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BELMORÊ lakelet.Kwalîty Kounts, » Cedardale.1 Tlje Railway blockade is past, but we 

aro not much better off at present, lor 
uow bur mail earner cannot get 
t-'ie road.

hear Chas Hubbard has taken 
""h« Wilson's farm to work on shares 
. lU,e is Dot feeling very well and is go- 
mg to take a rest in order that Lia 
health may be recuperated.

A couple of able bodied Arabian ped
dlers were along the concessions last 
week. Snrely such 
oonld make more working on a fatin' 
or iu a factory, and they would not be 
the pest they a a now. They do not 
sell their wares so “sheap” as they say: 
auy of the surrounding towns selling 
much cheaper than they do. 
would much

(
t Wood bees are the order of the day! 

Mr. Walter Ben wick had a beë, 'sa win» 
woo I on Tuesday the 5th mat, and a 
grand little hop at night.

Mr. J. Harper had a *

over£>'

Every time in the lasting of a cream sep
arator. Some machines are sold cheap, are 
made ud cheapo and you have seen ho w they 
last. We are agents for .thé

Mr. Richard Wilton has got settled 
down in his new home on the Lane 
farm south of here.

Miss

I
, , very successful

wood bee on Wednesday afternoon, for 
there was about twenty cords of wood " 
cut.

Em tn a Edwards, who is l each- 
•r,g school at Williamsford, is home for 
Easter.

Mr. Samuel Ckittick of the American 
Spo, is spending the Easter holidays 
at home.

muscular fellows-ft#

Mr. Joseph Lorentz of the first Con., *'
Carriok, has moved to lôt 22, on the 2nd 
concession Garrick which was formerly 
owned by Mr. Solomon Zinn.

MELOTTEt.
Mr. William McKee has been laid up 

with pleurisy for the last week, and is 
ujt improving any so far.

t °Dti of the old settlers of Howick, Mr 
Thomas Meloy, dropped off rather no- 

-t-l . » . . I expected at the home of his son-in-law,
1 here are Melotte ream Separators in Mr. John McGiynn of Tumberry.

arrick to-day that have been in actual 
Service for 6 years ajld have not COSt a From an old directory for the 

cent for repairs. That’s where the quality tbe followin«
comes in.

We
Which we claim is the simplest, easiest 

running and most durable separator on the 
market to-day.

prefer pulling 
one end of an nnfiled saw, than lagging 
the bandies they carry on their backs.

Andy Hood could not. get a car at 
Clifford to take his horses and effects to 
Manitoba, so he has decided to try Har- 
riidon. It appears to be rather a diffi:- 
cult matter for the railway to 
date all.

more born

Sadeb—In Mildmay, on Thursday Mar, ' 
8tst, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Saner, a 
daughter.

gorrie.BELMOBE IN 1863
accomo-

John Douglas, of Wroxeter, received 
a ear of coal this and many of our resi
dents are being supplied with fuel.

Mr. W. H. Gregg had the misfortune 
to lose a valuable horse recently by the 
animal hanging himself.

year 
concern- Ben Kerwin had some hogs and cat

tle delivered to him from this vicinily 
at Clifford. Ben stays with the ship
ping pretty well. Wo trust he

1-
I Situated on the boundary of Huron 
and liruoe, on the corners of Tumberry, 

I H°w‘ck, Cnlross and Garrick, 45 miles 
fl0m Uodericb, 31 from Seaforth, 16 
from Walkerton. It contains three 
stores, one harness shop, three boot and 
s me shops, two blacksmith

fTfl

Let us place one in on trial. may
com tin ne as the more buyers the better.

Miss Eva Nay was very seriously ill 
for two weeks at the home ef her uncle, 
Robert Ferguson. She was threatened 
with appendicitis, but persistent appli
cations averted an operations. She is 
now able to be up and is expected 
round in a short time.

After feeding two carload of horses 
h ire for the past month, Messrs Mo- 
Mic hael Bros., managed to get them 
loaded on Saturday and started for On’ 
Appelle. One of the horses died after 
bomg loaded and had to be taken 
Eordwich.

G Liesemer, shops, one 
tannery, one tailor, one wagonshop, one 
carpenter shop.Sole Agent Belraore Methodist 
church built 1861, Rev. J. Hough, 
more postoffice, F. W. Irwin first post- 

I master; John Moffat assistant post- 
i ! mastt‘r- Tjm following are the busi- 
I uess m,,u 0{ that time-Thes Chambers 
| (Btlmore hotel); Adam Bone, shoeshop; 

I Davidson, blacksmith ; John, Giffio, 
pearl ash maker; Joseph Hamilton.

I ashery; John Hamilton, merchant; A. 
Hueston ; George Hutchison, tailor; 
tich. Jones, pearl ash maker; Thomas 

I Irwin; H. P. Jackson, blacksmith; Jno. 
La moil hy, hotel; Jos Lennox, shoemak- 
■S . a -MoLane, wagoumaker; Wm. Mc- 
N .uly, shoemaker ; R. Melon, 
smith; Moffat & Caution, merchants;

I Moffat, Irwin & Caution, manufacturers 
of unproved washing machines; Robert 
N win ; David Rush, carpenter and 

I builder; Peter Teriff, shoemaker; Jos. 
Thompsofi, saddler; Arch Docksteader, 
h ltd; Jos. Trott, tannery; Jos. Young, 
shoemaker.

out atBel-

Miss Cameron, onr teacher is spend
ing the holidays at her home in Kippei). 
Miss Edna Bushfietd of the Harriston 
High School, is at her home here. 
Miss Ethel Scott of Brussels and. Miss 
Etta Scott of No. 3 Howick at their 
home here and in Normanby. Mr. Jas. 
Horton, Divinity Student of London is 
also spending the holidays with his 
parents here, and Mr. Richard Hamil
ton with his parents at Clifford.

The house i in connection with the 
blacksmith shop owned by Hy 
bur blacksmith, was burnt down 
Monday about noon. We 
possession of particulars but hear that 
a defective chimney was the cause. It 
is a serions loss to Mr. Hath as it 
one of the most comfortable houses 
in the Hamlet.

Oq Thursday afternoon last Mr. Hen- 
ry.Zimmerman, of the 9th concession, 
had seven head of young cattle drown
ed while in the act of drinking at the ■ 
mver on his farm. Timely assistance 
»i rived and some of the animals 
rescued from their cold bath but 
cumbed shortly afterwards.

Great Bargains>
were
sac-

IN

The Walkerton knitting factory is 
closed for lack of stock.

The snow is going fast and hey td 
flooding a few cellars no damage is be
ing done by water.

The Magnet Creamery Separator 
Company’s factory at Guelph was dam- 
aged by fire. Loss about 175,000.

Twelve per cent will cover the cattle 
losses in the Medicine Hat District, N; 
w. T. The loss is chiefly confined to 
last year’s importations of stocker

In Men’s and Children’s Un* | 
derwear and Overcoats. black- Huth>

on
are not in

was

> Every line of underwear is ffoing 
’ to be sold at actual cost price in 

order to make room for

<I- Ihe Scott family all propose moving 
to their farm in Normahby in the 
future. The boys have not yet dispos- 
ed of their chopping mill here, but 
every one in the vicinity wishes it may 
fall into good hands. Lakelet without 
that chopping mill would be a fizzle.

near catspring
> stock—the same applies to Over- 
‘ coats and Ready made suits.

huntingfield. tie.

Mr. Robert Laidlaw has been appoin
ted caretaker of the Brace County Hos
pital.

.dr. Nathaniel Harris arrived Lome 
1 at Monday. He reports bis 
much improved.

We will soon be left without
contemplate 

starting on the matrimonial journey, 
80Y others are going away for the
nier.

mother
I

There has been a littleMiss Bushfield who spent a coaple of 
months at Mitchell returned 
home here last week.

f. any argument as 
the correct pronunciation of Vladivo- 

stock.
g rls on the line. Some

to her
The correct way is Vlad e-vc-

stoke.sum-

J. J. Steigler
kaiMiVîyivN -I- A

1 WALKERTON. The sessional indemnity of the Onlar- 
10 Legislature has been raised to $1,000 
Both parties agreed unanimously on 
this point.

Miss Bertha Teskey goes to work for 
c uuty councillor Ferguson of the 17th
c luoession.

The Binder Twine Company has sold 
the 57 tons of twice in Manitoba to 
to Harry Day of Walkerton at less than 
the cost of the raw material. The dir
ectors want to get hold of all the cash 
possible, so as to be a position, to 
the factory this

The threatened spring flood has eb
bed away, and no danger from high 
water is expected.

Miss Mabel Vogan (or Mr.
McGrogau of Belmore. Miss Elsfe 
Teskey goes to live with Mrs. Stokes in 
'Tumberry.

Every day more than 3,000 children
To 

their
are born in the United Kingdom 
be exact 133 tiny strangers make 
debut every hour or more than two each 
minute.

----------L_!

Miss Isaiah Mewhinuey better known 
as “Corbett" has started with Walter 
Johnston for the 
hustler.

run
season.

*1 he Dillon Wire Fence, He is asummer.
There are 107,848 dressmakers 

ployed by firms in London.
est wages obtainable, except.in the___
of about a dozen heads of departments, 
are $4:50 a week.

eru-
Mr. Ernest Barry, who used to work 

fer the late John Johnston a few years 
a.;o, is renewing old acquaintances in 
Ibis vicinity.

Mr. Thos. Johnston of Clifford is 
putting Mr. Joseph Hall’s windmill in 
repair this week. Mr. Hall says it is a 
big loss to a fellow 
gets out of shape.

Wo are

The high- 
caseIt is rumored that Mr. William

Richardson has disposed of bis egg busi
ness to a Toronto firm.

rilfiÉSl
Medical health officers of Montreal 

report that in thé past 24 days 1,200 
calves shipped to the city for food ’ 
sumption hare been seized as unfit food 
and destroyed.

James Haycock, binder twine inspec
tor, paid an official visit to town this

con-
when his machinery Joseph Bruder received a bad shak 

ing up at the Sieling factory this 
The elevator fell on him.

4 week.
Grey is the largest county in Ontario, 

It contains 1,071,642 acres and has a 
population of 69.500.

sorry to hear of Geo. Burns 
being so iil, but hope to see him around 
again soon.

Is the Fence for the Farmer.
The larg< st 

township in Ontario is London in Mid- 
dlesex county with an area of 100.011 
acres and a population of 68,878. Ti e 
smallest, township ij Sherbrooke, n 
HMdimand county, with 
4,688 acres, and a population of 396.

Albert Slessor, a Bervie you.th, lias 
broken the bone of bis left leg, three 
times in eighteen months.

Mrs. S. Vogan who has been confined 
to the house with 
proving again.

Everybody is anxiously waiting for 
spring to come, so they can start their 
spring work.

a severe cold, is im-
The death last week of a littlo girl 

injured in the Iroqonis Theater fire at 
Chicago brings the total number of vie 
tints up to 575.

Tn T ; Russia has recently set apart a fund
.«I u» "»
to Bruce County which has two school

and has received no special attention 246 SCh°ula- He said it
except to allow free circulation of air be better to have three inspectors
from time ,o time. There are 40 bush r T h" “ DOt th™k «>•
.1.1. .11. It I. iu ao excellent .1.1..,

tra expense} involved fer travelling and 
office expenses,

au area of

Corn forty years old was shown re
ceutly at the Iowa Corn Show.Dillon'bW KUa^1' tbn ?0Cf‘ a"ent’ takes contracts and puts up the 

rrhand!0Ue Wd‘ BDd °Q Harge and improvement and expansion of the 
butter making industry in 
Siberia. Butter societies are to be or
ganized under the supervision of but
ter making experts and competent iu- 
structors. Siberian’s production of but
ter in 1902 was one hundred millien 
pounds, London, England, being one o! 
the largest customers.

This
was gathered in Indiana in 1864corn western

Antony Kunkel, Mildmay.
preservation and part of it will bp exhi- 
bded at the World’s Fair St. Louis.

was ex
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RAILROAD MAS AUTOMATIC FIBS Afi Jl

a cfya.'i^ynIL 'HAD IIS TRIAL !■ SOON REPLACE THE 
MAGAZINE GUNS.

Great Improvements Will Soon 
be Made in Small 

Arms.

y**'"WGINEER RAFFERTY FOUND 
RELIEF IN DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

iVas Run Down and Laid Up, and 
the Great Kidney Remedy made 
Him Strong and 
Again.
Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 28—(Special)

’—°tte of ti e best known and 
Popular locomotive engineers running 
out of Winnipeg on the C.P.R. is Mr. 
Ben Rafferty, who lives at 175 Maple 
street. And Mr. Rafferty gives sonic 
advice to railway men that in these 

idays oi blockades and strain 
I worry none can afford to overlook. 
That advice is "use Dodd's Kidney 
Tills. Mr. Rafferty says :

YeaTS of long runs on the railway 
had broken down my constitution. 
My back gave out entirely. Terrible 
sharp cutting pains would follow 
one another, till I felt as if I 
being sliced a way piecemeal.

“I would come in from a 
tired to death. My sole desire would 
be to get rest and sleep, and they 

;were the very things Icould not get. 
{Finally 1. got so bad I had to lay off 
work.

“After being laid up ten days I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
The first night after using them I 
slept soundly. In three days I threw 
away the belt I had worn for 
and
pain in 
and

All armies are now at work trying 
constantly to perfect the infantry 
fl-rin, and it is probable that sooner 
or later the automatic rifle will re
place the magazine arm.

The adoption of protective 
shields

There are very few ' cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant- 
age. It makes the home bright 
and clean.

Vigorous

armor
by tho field artillery lias led 

to experiments for the purpose of 
giving to the projectiles of the in
fantry aim a greater power of pene
tration. To accomplish tills it has 
been proposed to use in the infantry 
bullet a central steel core, or to 
make the ogive (pointed end) of 
steel, or finally to make the entire 
ball of steel. Efforts arc also being 
made to obtain a more powerful 
Powder, which will give a higher 
muzzle velocity. None of these 
jocted improvements, however, 
interfere

most
IB

will also contribute to 
tho final assault.

The machine gun detachments r ve 
to be attached to the infantry in 
future. The fire of machine gun* is 
intended to contribute only indirect
ly to the result, the fire at short 
range by infantry being still the only 
direct decisive element in battle. The 
main use of the machine

USE better
PRICES - J QUALITY

_ .. CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &o

success in

and

pro- 
will

in any way with tho early 
adoption of an automatic gun.

In view of these probable improve
ments In the infantry rifle, the 
tion arises, will th 
longer bo needed
provided with an _______
capable of a very high rate of 
for at least some seconds.

A small number of men armed with 
automatic rifles can produce in a 
given time as great a hail of pro
jectiles as a machine gun. But it is 
not for this reason that the military 
woiId is inclining to an automatic 
infantry gun. In choosing a new 
arm for the Infantry it is a mistake 
according to the best authorities, to 
lay too much stress on

. , guns will
be to permit tile infantry of the at
tack to advance more rapidly to the 
principal firing position, and from 
there to attempt to gain the super
iority of fire. This appears to be 
the latest conclusion of the authori
ties on the subject.

were

run
Any FI ret-Cl nee Crocor Can Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S.
ques-

ia machine gun any 
when every man is 

automatic gun 
tire Kid ness is born of 

kinship to all.
The trifling man never attends 

the great trifles.
The hypersensitive are apt to 

wholly selfish.
There is no merit in sacrifice 

void of service.
Your criticism of another is 

verdict on

THE SNIFFER. our sense of WASHINGTON EXCURSION. 
MARCH 18.Grant. “Do you know anything 

that’s good for a cold?"
„iPr*meS# * know anything?
Why, I know thousands of things 
that ai*b good for a cold, but I 
haven't found anything that is good 
for the fellow who has the cold."

to
Lackawanna $10.00. ten days, e» 

tra stop-over at Baltimore. Cheag
side trips. Philadelphia sleeper. Full 
particulars 289 Main Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

years,
now l have not the slightest 

the back. I sleep soundly 
wake up joyous and refreshed, 

and Dodd's Kidney Pills did it."

be

de

vourt yourself.
,,. The heart’s protest against death

Are you at all familiar with Pla- is thc promise of life.
askcd M*s. Oldcastlc. The great lives have all loved

‘No, that’s one thing Josiah al- thing greater than life, 
ways blames me for. He says *1 nev- ^n js always a greater wrong to
er make real close friends with any- tho sinner than to any other, 
body. ' " Righteousness

mend'ation that goes in heaven.
Disappointment is not a sufficient 

reason for discouragement.
There is more in being worthy of 

great place than there is winning it.
Holiness is the reaching after ra

ther than the arriving at perfection.
The man who is afraid of burning 

up his wick need not hope to bright- 
for on the world.

Tho Point of View.—Gingham—Dq 
a skilled phy- 

better in

DISTANT WITH PLATO.HELPED BY AN ELEPHANT. you consider Dr. Seton 
sician?The King of Siam, the fiftieth 

iniversary of whose accession to the 
throne was recently 
Bangkok, is only sixty-five years of 
►ge, for he ascended the throne 
fifteen. Miss Lconowen, an Anglish 
governess, whose pupil he was for six 
years, described him as an apt scho
lar, handsome, affectionate, and

Butcher—None 
town. Pays his bills regular.

an-
RAPIDITY OF FJ11E. some-

celebrated at Tho manufacturers of infantry rifles, 
like those of automobiles, have fal- 
len into the error of supposing that 

increase of rapidity alone is the 
basis of 
ment.

The adoption of an automatic gun 
is not engaging the world’s atten
tion because of the possibility of 
theieby, attaining a prolonged rapid 
rate of fire, but because it will fur- 
nis-h the means of delivering rapidly 
a comparatively small number of 
shots without taking the gun from 
the shoulder. This will increase the 
chances of hitting a comparatively 
small or a fleeting target at some 
distance, because the soldier can fire 
a series of shots without lowering ! 
his piece or changing his sight.

It is evident, therefore, that along 
with tho automatic - infantry arm, 
armies can still utilize machine guns 
for obtaining a continued rapid fire 
of long duration.

But there is another difference be
tween the two arms, in that the au
tomatic firearm of tho infantry will 
always he a light affair, while the 
machine gun, because of its mochan- i 
ism, accessories, tripod, etc., is ne
cessarily more er less heavy.

In tho construe, i n of the infantry 
gun the first condition to lie fulfilled 
is that of accuracy, H; I tho ranges 
to he considered are primarily those 
at which

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- 
Powder is better thanant Soap 

other powders, as it is both soap and 
disinfectant.

at
is the only recoman

all progress and improve-
YOUTHFUL COOK.

There is at present living in Chica
go a girl, five years of age. who is 
.sauTXo be one of the best cooks in 
that city. She can malic bread, pies 
and cakes, and cook a steak as well 
as any paid expert. Her mother and 
grandmother have won prizes 
their culinary skill.

TRADE OF NATAL.
The exports from Natal for 1903 

show a decrease of 27.5 per cent. The 
imports amounted to £15,005,454, an 
increase of 13.1 per cent. The in
crease in British imports, however, 
was only 3.7 per cent., while German 
imports increased 44.8 and American 
42.7 per cent.

Citizen—What 
that murder

have you done 
case? Detective—Well, 

we ve jumped on to more wrong clues 
than any other set of detectives this 
season.

gen-
prous, with lofty ideals. Chulalong- 
korh. which happens to be the 
arch’s

in

mon
name. has verified that charac

ter by progressive rule. He has giv
en Siam an enlightened governmentT 
tond yet zealously guarded native 
/toms and institutions. Hence, while 
building canals, railways, lighthouses 
,and hospitals, he still serves as a 
priest in the Buddhist temple. He has 
^organized his army on the German 
model, but

Help tho Overworked Heart
-Is Ihe great engine which pumps life 
through your system hard pressed, oven 
taxed, groaning under its load because dis- 

has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew’s Cure foi 
' n j ^ear* *s na*ure's lubricator and cleanser, 
and daily demonstrates to heart sùffereri 
that it is the safest, surest, and most speedy 
remedy that medical science knows__67

Wheji a man sots popularity before 
his eyes lie is likely to let principle 
out of his heart. use

his bodyguard is still 
composed of amazons—400 daughters 
of his nobles. He has also abolished 
.the second king, who 
,third of the Royal power, and 
established instead a legislative coun
cil of nobles. At those cabinet 
cils one of the sacred white elephants 
•-S a 1 way's present.

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der.—Rev. XV. II. Main, pastor of the 
Baptist Emanuel Church, Cuflaio, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm believer 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies without avail 
" After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powdei 
I was benefited at once." are his words. I* 
i 9 a wonderful remedv. c«j cents.—65

exercised one-
APFTtOrRTATE.

"It doesn’t seem right to call q 
man-of-war ‘she.' "

"Unless you’re speaking of the Rus
sian men-of-war. 
seem to bo the ‘weaker vessels.' "

GALLOXVS TREE SOLD.
They certainlyThe historic "dulo,” 

stood on
which has 

Leslie Green, Fifeshire,
! Scotland, for hundreds of

SMALL ORCHARDS DON’T FAY.PROFIT FROM RACING.
, The 5 per cent, of the gross 

' ceipts at the eight licensed
■I, years, and There are locations

Vf,Cfnr"hSn"-0d m V‘rfi Vm0 °f jamcs more profitable to grow general farm
irss^s.

keen bidding for $2o. v {size of the orchard may well
„ , limited to the supply of fruit

When a dumb man doesn’t want to ; for family use. If, however fruit
nutter alIt -!C ha1 *° d° is to iis Krown for commercial purposes, it 
put his hands in his pockets. j is a mistake

chard.
Under

rc- whcrc it is We Convince Sceptics.racecours- 
ers accepted by New York .State has 
yielded upwards 
proceeds will he distributed as prizes 
et various agricultural shows.

grow-of £40,000. Tho the Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal 
Headache Relieved In 10 
Minutes and cured by Or, 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder

one of a thousand such testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, of .Buffa
lo, says: “I wish all to know what a 
blessing Dr. Agnow’s Catarrhal Powder 

in ft case of catarrh. I was troubled 
this disease for years, but 

st time I used this remedy it gave 
>st delightful relief. I now regard 

myself entirely cured.*' 22
Ur. Agnew's Pills are delightful.

40 does 10 c n>$.

bo

comparatively Mila 11 tar
gets (skirmishers kneeling or 
lying down, for example) 
be still so clearly

‘Then you have no sympathy for 
the deserving poor?” said the char- 
Ity worker, 
tomtit* man; 
but sympathy.

to have a small or-may 
visible 

with effect. 
This arm is therefore intended, above 
all. for coina.prativcly short ranges.

•Me?” retorted tho self- 
‘'why, sir, I have nothing State or Ohio. City of Toledo. >

Lucas County M» . ..
s* ! SJnu-SS, VKL5 L

Ciï'veynf 'r^i'A ,dom£ business in the !to the number of trees than for a fir 
aforesaid andthat samârrn^m^mv I orchar‘1’ °f c°urse the in tell i-
the sun, of ONE Hundred DOLLARS Kcnt n,a" wm investigate market 
cnnnJôt 'baBn<leÛ™rfyKCOS!,of L'atnrrh that conditions before sotting large 
Œh CureCUredPi?Lt^,Tuscc^F.H5»;-' jChards, and will know pretty 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in ^hat may be expected from 
Ay D^iaai’ thlS Gth day °r December, hut when these things arc well

stood and seem favorable, then 
profitable orchard will be the large 
cite. Once set, then the

as to he fired on modern methods of

DOCTOR DID IT.

Put on 36 tbs. by Food.

the
THE MACHINE GUNS,

b
on the other hand, arc so construct
ed as to give a prolonged Vapid 
fin*, and their cone of projectiles is 
sufficiently dense to admit of their 
effective use at comparatively long 
di lances. Accuracy is therefore not 
so important, and hence this arm is 
better for long range fire than the 
in 1u.i1 try rifle, and anothpr advantage 
lies in the fact that it may be fired 
over our own 
the attack.

Feed a physician back to health 
and he gains an experience that he 
con use to benefit others, 
reason Grape-Nuts food is daily re
commended to patients ;iy hundreds 
of physicians who have cured them
selves of stomach trouble, 
lor says:

I “Although 
to aid and assist

or
well
soil, An admirable Food of theFor this

EPPS’S
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
theA. W. GLEASON'.

A otari/ Publicseal :
care must 

be all required or the largo orchard 
will be 
small

One doc-
,v™1'a Catarrh Cure ia taken Intcrnal-

rnorSiZnîir,Lyih0enfiy”‘c,“0°,ls=-i:'
l1'. ,f. CHKNRY & L’O. Toledo a 

Soid by all Druggists, 75c’. 
lake Halls Family Pills 

potion.

the greater 
one would have been.

loss than thea physician and trying 
m.v fellow beings to 

snjo.v good health it must be adir.it- 
led 1 iormcrly did not enjoy the best 
•of health myself. In January, 1899 
I only weighed 119 pounds. At this 
lime I was living ip the Ohio 
»nd began to think I had about 
my best days, 
years ago i 'had 
try -Grapc-N’uts 
last.

infantry advancing to 
even on level ground.

This does , not exclude the use of the 
machine gun at short distances, if 
the circumstances require it, al
though in general the well aimed fire 

valley of infantry armed with an automatic 
seen gun is then more effective.

ti I This distinction between long range 
and short range fire is not new.
Indeed, history proves it to lie very 
old. Even in the time of Frederick 
the qrent light guns for firing at 
longer ranges were attached to the 
infantry, and in several armies since 
that day specially trained marksmen 
have been utilized the longer 

At present it is held 
machine gun will in future actions he 
charged with tile file at long range, 
which recent campaigns have shown 
to be so effective. The circumstances 
in which it will come into play- 
easy to determine. For example, a 
body ot troops on the defensive 
should force tile adversary to give a « _

tup his close order formations (which H N ff"%
facilitate his advance) as early as j ®
possible, and should break down the Run -WWW c-*;
morale of the enemy. In both cases- !

! the machine gen will prove effective. The Lune-
Moreover, if tin defender forces the Tonic "

to open fire prematurely

best WASHINGTON EXCURSION.
Goes via Lackawanna, March 18th. 

Ten Dollars, ten days via Water Gap 
Stop-over at Philadelphia and Balti
more. Sleeper to Philadelphia. Re
serve accommodations now 289 Main 
Street, Buffalo.

"Have you asked papa?” 
telephoned him. 
know who I was,

I right.”

for consti-
Nutritious and Economical. 
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CLEANING 
LADIES’

SENTENCE SERMONS.
Love is always far sighted.
Faith is the secret of firmness. 
Pleasure is but a 

fruit.
^ Talents are tools and not merchan-

Mcekness is simply the silence 
might.

Tho gain of love is lost by the love 
of gain.

Secrecy is 
worst sins.

WALKlNf
One day about OR

OUTINQ 
SUITS

C*o be done perfectly by oot French Process. Try &
SRITilH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

opportunity to 
food for njy break- 
so well that I ate 

three toaspnot.fuis throe times a day 
and have regularly used it up to the 
pre-Kent time, and 1 now- weigh 155 
t gain of tili pounds and enjoy 
oesl of health.

"Not

weed, joyI liked it "Yes, I 
lie said lie didn’t 

but it was all
MONTREAL TORONTO, OTTAWA A QÜEBEO

Billiard Tablesofthe ■ or Over Sixty Yearsranges, 
that the

r.i! # L»dni?l;iflta throughout the world. Be 
sek for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Sykijiv •

only has.. . , . . Grape-Nuts made
Ibis wonderful change in me, i)Ut 
through it I have helped mv friends 
relances and patients. The sustain
ing power of this food is simply won- 
flcrful.

"I have one

The Beet et the Leweet Prlco 
Write for Termethe best soil for the $: i

;.-‘urL“ï! REID BROS., M’f’e Co.’)
713 Kl»(H W.j Jimpson—The horrors of 

; certainly unspeakable.
And the naines

The thousands of people who 
write to me, saying that

W’ar arc 
Simpson— 

of the naval com
manders are equally unpronounceable.

patient who is
v tion hand on the V. & (). ]{ |; who
>lls nothing in the morning but four 
tables!,ooirfnls of Grape-Nuts and vet ! 
does. Ins very hard work „p to lunch 
tun,; and enjoys tile best of health 
and stivnglh.

* 32-31

Poultry,
South American Rheumatic 

Ouro Curas Rheumatism.—n k P.-y-nro
r-afe, harmless and acts quick—gives aimos:

.’ slant relief and an absolute cure in fronv ■■
O'.C to three days—works wonders in mo HûîîfiV 
acute forms of rheumatism. One min * w *
testimony: I spent 6 weeks in bed befo-i Annlfia 

■mruencing its use-4 bottles cure ! me HgJJIleiO,

ALL KINDS 01 
FRUITS

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
ami we will get 
you good prices.

”1 could tiniut
tike thus unci I still prescribe’Grape? onr.ni,.

Frovk. Mich.
Ask

cured them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. Th 
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle for that cough of yours.
S. C. Wells & Co. 310 

gc1gc!jl. LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto. Can.

ere
IMPORTANT ADVANTAGE.

tific Pi-:n--=tdes Sl<m'llwivl,?m.'1’><‘ *l'i"n*'i ,,ore aBain machine guns would be
rood r "h-, ' , o,. ,he „u!Cr
principles are perfect ' ’ r’T 'thn r? "r B m’"K° “,ay at‘

, lM , ! tract the lue fiom our own trooj>s
the Principles are ca.-rkd'ont''in ,hat” a'''nnclng in front, which will be
food ("all the

■/>6
THEPrices:

Dawson Commission Co.,
TOHQNTO. V hits'

T. !•'.

’Hilee months after marriage 
inan tries to swap her romantic 

.els for a cookbook.

a wo- 
nov-15—04

the advantage for the attacker, since the ’ 
good the grains so advancing troops can thus more 
anyone can digest it readily ren.h their position 

renewed physical 'i-ive action without too 
The j PAGE FENCES Wear Best

i the page wire Itci isar-fistesis

trrr.îvd 
nil” ).
Bti*tM !;’ i h aful I » raj n

that 
Shown in great loss.

«.mi, ,. , - cooperation of several firing
l tv-»;; s- a- reason lino,, made possibly by th- use

Loo in eat .i package for the fain- machine guns for ii; t- ,t loiu>- 
dus little book. "The Road to Well- - -
ville ”

energy.
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A WOMAN’S LOVE !
"Gentlemen, I love the Queen!"
There was a gasp, and more than 

one hand moved hlltward.
As you love her—as you are prov- 

ing by your devotion. Who that has 
seen her Majesty, who that knows 
her, who that has heard her speaJc, 
can help loving her? These thou
sands preparing to light for her, there 
is no man among them all that does 
not love her! Where, then, is my 
crime?

“That her 
me-----”

I
went the Palmettos at a swinging solution of the congress. Th* i*s0lu- 
double, and over hillocks and hum- tion practically asks for complete 
mocks they clambered like goats, freedom, and this is not neoeeserw 
ever and anon diopping to the knee when it is simply * question <5 
for a volley, and always and always teaching the ignorant masses the ad- 
bringing their ridge of steel nearer vantage® of cleanliness, of thorough 
and nearer the regatbering Hispaniol- ventilation and of abstinence frdm 
anB- excessive drinking. Unfortunately

these arguments, however pl&usibU 
from the point of view taken by the 
present autocratic Government, do 
not in practice cover the issue. Such 
-freedom as that suggested does exist. 
It is possible to deliver lectures on 
ventilation or on the best means of 
keeping dwellings clean, but when
ever any systematic effort of this 
sort is made the organizers immed
iately fall under the suspicion of the 
police. These benevolent and char
itable endeavors are ascribed to 
some political motive, and a scienti
fic lecture on sanitation ,may land it* 
author in Siberia;

“Worse than this, however, was to 
follow.
only the audacity to demand 
their freedom to teach the laws of 
health should be absolutely guaran
teed, but they actually touched upon 
the burning question of the treat
ment of the Jews.

.

The shock of meeting—and then five 
minutes’ bloddy work with the bay
onet, the drums ]>ealing revenge some
where in the rear, 
seems a

OR, A BROTHER’S PROfllSE
While it lasts it 

long day, when it is over it 
secmB but a moment. For there, 
down the three roads that fall into 
the very heart

Majesty should love

CHAPTER XII.
At their parting the red rose from

her hair became the red rose at his Hector talked weather with others, 
heart. Thinking of the fight to come ttnf on every hand the prophecy found 

■ bo asked for it with a look, and it jacceptance. So lie summoned his gen- 
Was yielded with swift subtlety of IGTals to council, and an idea that 
comprehension that was almost more ; leaped to him at Bravo's hint was 
than half anticipation. To Hector ibfmmered ruld shaped into a workable 
the rose was the bringer of an in- I blan—not without a good deal of op- 
finitude of unforgettable messages. 1 P°sltion from the older men who had 
Lying beside the silver crucifix, that j *ost, a11 ,ove for risk. But Hector, 
was also her gift, it whispered to , ’avor of enthusiasm as well 
him in thrills softer than its own I y '11 8 authority, bore down 
petals: opening its gold heart asiM“-
Maddasena's had opened, beating as I Now was the hour for challenging 
Maddalena’s had "heat. It breathed ,tc\ Thc Hispaniolan lines were 
absolution of his madness: nay, it did ost in thc mist. Drums began

it became their sign of part- 1 5* • inveterate thunder along
nership in thc divine folly. ,he Palmetto front. From orange

Yet not even the maiden fragrance K™VC.and banaJla plantation came 
of the rose that had been bettered by tne glFam ot 8tee|, as company after 
the warm night of her hair nor the , '\Pany and regiment after regiment 
siren lyrics of his awakened blood '^ed bayonets quietly. A little group 
could drowse remembrance of Asun- , , cerfi stood by the door of Hcc-
ta’s laughter, sounding from a lat- , 8 t„cn,t It; sti11 wanted ten min-
tice above him and his Queen at utYs of tlle hour at which Hector hod 
farewell. Palm to palm tell more . ,red ,thc aoVance. They were wait- 
than lip to lip, and they were palm | "'L” bl™'. „
to palm when Asunta, looking down ! ,, 1 hold- aaid a little wizened
saw flesh significance in the unusual 1j 'nan'" that some explanation is 
act. For his life Hector could not ■ due to us- Tbe Queen is young, and 
desecrate the new understanding by 7e a[e’ morc or ifiss, her counsel- 
kissing Maddalena’s hand' as a sub- : l°'?' her guardians, she must be guid- 
Ject should. By nature somewhat of , .,by u8, by our experience and know- 
a poet, he could, when not moved ,<N?ge of thc world, 
strongly, assume guises at will, and subject but if it is tru 
at any othet moment tliaQthis he "True!" cried Don Miguel. "Do 
could have played the servant; but y°Ux,dollbt my word, tenor?"
a certain restraining pride came of "Not ,or a moment—not for a mo- Don looked at the others
their equality in love—he was mov- ™ent ,But Dona Asunta—pardon me, Hect°r'« fury had told with them;
ing now on the same plane as Madda- Don M|guol—rumor says-----” ’ and he read on every face the desire
lena, together their young feet trod ''Rumor lies." that he should make peace. His
the clouds, and he was not the one "Likely enough. Rumor says that imPulses were all for peace, but 
to debase exaltation by trifling with Dona Asunta has not hard heart Asunta had poisoned his mind cflcc- 
irksome subterfuge. against him herself." tively (he and not Hector should

Palm to palm they bade farewell, "Whatever feelings my daughter havc been general-in-chief; Hector had 
and common words drew deeper may °r maV not have," rejoined Don madc advances to her which she had 
meaning from thc simple act ere- with all the dignity he could rejcctod; the Queen must be preserved
while unused. display, "her love for her country from the adventurer; the fame of Pal-

"Good-night! Good-bye!” said he. comes first. She has warned me, and metto must be kept white), so that
"Good-night! and good-night!” my duty forces me to speak. Be- when Don Miguel paused at the door

said she. sides, my own eyes are good witness- °* tho tent. aad
The hope that shone in her deter- cs- 1 am old, hut I 

mination not to say good-bye light
ened on his eyes, and yet again he 
gave good-night.

Asunta was no fool. She had

morning—not 
seven.”

He removed his plumed helmet. 
“Is there

before four, nor after
one among you 

enough to question any action of her 
Majesty’s? The Queen is the Queen— 
you are her subjects, and you dis
cuss her behind her back, you who 
want the common

brave of Palm City, go 
Stampa and his staff and five out of 
his eight thousand, hastening to the 
haven of city walls, 
heels

Hard on their 
follow Maddalena's columns, 

snakes on the looping
courage and the 
justice to bring 

your insinuations to her feet. Pretty 
counselors! pretty gentlemen! And if 
her Majesty should love me-—what 
then?

three swiftcommon-sense of
roads.

Stampa welcomes a new “God-sent
notopportunity”: this time he does 

blunder. Up out of Palm City, jog
ging leisurely along the central road, 
come the guns that should have been 
in position two days ago. They 
meet him a mile from the walls, at a 

.turn where they are out of view of 
the pursuers. Manana is a god for
gotten, and in a trice the _ 
ready, a rear-guard holding"' off 
foremost hounds meanwhile.

The medical men had not 
that

as
“A stranger I eamc 

am proud to fight for Madd 
Palmetto, 
from you.

resist- amomr you. J 
ena and

A stranger I Shall go 
You shall remain here— 

with freedom, with Maddalcna! 
shall go when the work is done, and 
I desire to go with thc friendship of 
a few of you- with the good opinion 
of you all!

"Don Miguel! you say you saw—I 
care not what—something derogatory 
to her Majesty's dignity. I demand a 
retraction of 
very thoughts!

"But Senor Grant-----”
"No 'buts,'
"Scnor----- "

tomor
guns are 

the 
Then,

slowly, like a snail’s horns, the rear
guard is drawn in.

Don Miguel commands the central 
column of Palmetto.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
is called upon to bring its sciene to 
bear so as to reduce the provalence 
of tuberculosis, and jit answers, in no 
uncertain or faltering 
overcrowding and poverty 
principal 
bacillus.

voice, that 
are the 

of Kocli’s
He is eager 

(how eager, since his morning’s dis
play may be misconstrued into lese- 
majeeto.

your words—of your culture-beds
But the Russian Govern

ment, by its anti-Semitic enactments 
has increased to an enormous extent 
the overcrowding of tho ghettos and 
the poverty that prevails therein. 
There
more than 5,000,000 Jews in Rus
sia, who, with but few exceptions, 
are confined in certain portions oi 
the towns within only a part of the 
empire. By the "Laws of May" 
which the Emperor Alexander III. 
signed on May 3, 1892, the Jews
were no longer allowed to reside in 
villages, but only in towns or bhrgs. 
The police were apparently left to de
cide whether a place was a village or 
a burg. If they chose to call it a 
village, 
driven

lack of patriotism, what 
not! ) to show that he is in the front 
rank of Maddalena's men for enthusi- 
asm and bravery.

sir. Withdraw ”

"Must I give you thc lie, sir?" 
"The lie to me?”
"You have been my host, and I 

would preserve 
your

He risks too 
much, he pushes on his command too 
ardently, he lands them deftly into 
Stampa s jaws—and the tiger snaps.

A couple of companies have been 
huddled about the Hispaniolan guns, 
masking them completely. The criti
cal moment comes-^-they wheel to 
right and left, and at point-blank 
rango shot and shell plough the Pal
mettos with grievous furrows, 
rear companies behind the turn can
not see what is going on in front, 
and they press on greedily to be 
trapped. In half a minute the road 
is a jam of writhing, wounded 
sadly silent dead.

Hector sees that 
and bids hot-foot

are supposed to be rather

a keen memory of 
courtesies and hospitalities. 

You arc an older man than I, and I 
would remember what is due to age. 
But. by God, sir, if you do not 
withdraw----- ”

It is a delicate

The

then the Jews migjiti be 
out in twenty-four-hour». 

Thus, for instance; in 1895, all 
burgs of the provinces of Poltava 
and Tchemigoff were declared to be 
Villages, and the Jews had to leave 
in twenty-four hours. Tho results oi 
this unnecessary haste are appalling. 
The Vice-Governor of KishineH 
time ago gave orders for the evacu
ation of a burg which was henceforth 
to be qualified as a village. The sub
ordinate who lived on the spot im
mediately requested that this rigor
ous measure might be deferred, 
severe epidemic of smallpox 
vailed at that time. This very 
tural protest was, however, unavail
ing. The Jews were all forced out of 
their houses, and, whether ill or in 
good health, they were crowded to
gether into 
Kisbineff.

and the

there is trouble 
messengers fetch 

his lighter guns. Meanwhile he gal
lops closer. A swift look, a swifter 
word, and the immediate congestion 
is relieved. But what can he doA to 
help the hapless five hundred that 
have taken thc fateful turn into the 
tiger’s clutch? Don Miguel is 
ing, his presence of mind 
his men, and he 
that thc

somasaw Maddalena at 
Hector’s breast, he was ready to be
lieve anything. He knew well that 
if he did not apologize “a etorm af 
scandal would arise that might, 
all probability, divide Palmetto’ into 
opposing factions, and imperil 
cause of Freedom.

.. . ^ J am not blind,
thank God; and I saw the Queen and
»cnor Grant----- ’’

"Good morning, gentlemen."
__ Not a face but showed confusion as

emotional intelligence keenly appreci- j Hector s calm gaze ranged the group, 
ativo of inflections, intonations, all 'T baard my name. May I ask 
differences and changes of voice . or why 1 have the honor of being made

the subject of conversation?"
Each looked to each to make 

ginning.
"Perhaps I should ask

weep- 
gono with 

more now 
are

In
an weeps the

Hispaniolan butchers 
among the wounded, killing with 
thrust and twist.

How to help the victims of Stam
ps’» inhumanity? Can nothing 
done? There is but one way, and 
that may be needlessly reckless, but 
Hector cannot stand still and see his 
men—nay, her men—murdered in cold 
blood. To fire at the Hispaniolans 
would be to kill as many of one’s 
comrades as of the enemy. There is 
but the bayonet, 
flings himself from his horse, and is 
at the head of three hundred a-thirst 
to avenge their brethren, 
stiffen as thc steel tops them, and he 
speaks a word of rouse and revenge. 
Then the drums sound, and with Hec
tor at its head the forlorn hope takes 
the turn and lances itself 
Hispaniolan butchers with ear-split
ting cries of "Maddalena and Free
dom!"

as a 
pre-the

But, withal, he 
was a proud old man: he would not 
withdraw, the lie would be given, he 
Would take the consequences.

Hector looked at his watch.
"Gentlemen, we shall resume 

conversation in my tent at the end of 
the day. It is the hour for attack— 
we have delayed 
You have your orders: 
them.

na-
loek. 
moment to

And her nerves strung in a 
breaking pitch, recognized 

a nc,w note in Hector’s voice, 
nolo in Maddalena’s—in hers 
thing of fuller trust, something of 
lingering protection in his, and in 
both that indescribable lingering 
enee which graces the lover's least ut
terance with the melody of the 
ing stars. Resentment fell on her 
taut nerves as a knife may fall on a 
stretched fiddle etring, and tho sound 
made in her by thc flying ends was 
laughter—laughter, derisive, ironical 
contemptuous,
She trembled as

a be- bea new 
some- why you do 

yourselves the honor of making her 
Majesty tho Queen the subject of 
your talk?"

This was still

this carts and driven into

IT WAS MIDWINTER.too long already, 
pray execute 

Get your guns into action at 
once, General Tomiclli."

Two batteries, together with 
guns from the hill caves, had 

When Dona Asunta chose to make t°ticcalad slightly behind the 
of Friganeta what he culled "the Position, and ranges taken carefully, 

spiteful, revengeful. outer court of Pandemonium,” he 0,1 the previous evening, 
a woman trembles sought the solitude of his study he began to send shrieking death

responsive to the finger-touch Qf longed for that still retient now.’But thF fog- end *° accurately had the;-
paseion: with cleaving of the tongue Ia11 Fyes were turned on him, and all l)een laid tbat not a shell but plough- 
to the mouth's roof, with parching fcI1 away from him, leaving him the ed into its allatted mass of Hispan- 
thirst, with hurrying ripples of heat uncomfortable centre of an uncomfor- iolan soldiery, baggage, transport, 
and cold, with joints turning to wa- tab!e circle. He played with his and ammunition wagons, churning it 
ter. She clutched the lattice ledge 8w°rd-hilt in search of words. into a higgledy-piggledy of disorder
and laughed. "Come, sir, I am waiting!" said thnt rendered preparation for attack

Asunta had told Hector that she Hector. thrice impossible. Flight after flight
hated him. There she had lied. She “Senor Grant, I am pained—I am of «harpnel winged its passage of 
had, indeed, hoped that assumption !,ained, I say—" death, and under this cover and that
of hate might win him where open '‘To the point, sir!” of the mist, the Palmettos, a long
lore could not, as a bitter may snare H is well. You name has been bae of dull steel, advanced steadily
the palate honey cannot seduce. She couPlcd with the Queen’s-----” to the rumble of clamorous drums.
hated him In some degree because he "Her Majesty e, you mean." This
had scorned her; yet she loved him "With her Majesty’s. My daughter blar0 of trumpets, that to the 
tha more because he had been strong who loves her country and' is devoted akirl of bagpipes or the clash of 
enough to withstand thc torrential to h'r Majesty’s best, interests, sug- cymbals; but all hearts arc lifted by 
impact of her attack. And now that Rest»—I trust she is mistaken—that masterful thud and beat of
she saw him welded hand in hand lbc high position to which hcr Ma- drums' 
with her rival, and heard that. in )csty hss called 
his voice ehc would have died 
awake for herself, she loved him only I 
tho more passionately, thc more mad
ly. Because he was unattainable, ho 
was more than over desirable.

She laughed and slid back, into the 
Maddalena had ears for Hec

tor only; but he heard, and knew 
that Asunta had stolen a moment j enlighten me." 
from Ms hour. And all the wav back | "Besides, I myself,
to the Palmetto lines (he and Alas- saw------"
dair walked: the path was too peri- "Don Miguel! "
lous for riding) her laughter weut "Scnor Grant!" And now- sounding over and
with him, and his imagination done- "Well"—» . , through the shrouding mist, and re
ed Impossibly lurid caprieoles to the —"what did C° d 1Homent verberating with hollow boom from
sound of it. Only at the beat of "I have alroiulv -, time-scored lava-heights, they lifted
drums was he enough his own man to men that r [oId tbcse gentle- the feet of Palmetto out of a ccn-
cast her pHTSTmind. tent!" aucGn ln y<™r tury’s fetters and set them on the

By the hour it was nigh on dawn, 'ii„ »»-,, ,, . . , , , bl8b road for liberty. Forward went
but save for the chill in the air it Maicstv's " * tbat 18 already her Maddalena’s men— this man with
might have been any point of the .. ... thoughts of wife and children he
twenty-four. For up and in from the T” '* j ' , , might never more see, that with
sea crept and wound long wisps and i visit «h. 1 ^ hanercd ™* ’rith a dreams of sweetheart and yon last
trial, and curls of a white seeJeg me PT tUs that “ight be recaptured only
that smothered and blotted out h “I'C'tude for their wsl- jn heaven, and all with the high
height and hollow, flag, trench and fr - ,bel to aae seme inquiries hope of freedom, all with love for
plied arms. In this Stampa wsl- : .. , ... her that was their Queen. She eat
corned a God-sent opportunity: "In lh 8 c<”lde*s*mb,,B1y polite tone yonder in Caldera, and knowing tbat
half an hour," he said, "we will i ws.u 1 * ” men' , but yet a little while and she must
make a general advance-get ready": he snauned"^ *rIBS J*boul your n,ck? set them far above her own happi-
and the Hispaniolans, now unwilling --Ban Ml • it” ne*8' ller ewn heart's da ire—she eat
to try a decisive fall, bustled as .5» , . , and gave her men their richest talis-
much as habit would allow But ! - -, interval between the word man, the poured-eut prayer of a vlr-
ln making hie dispositions, ' Stampa i mm H J ’̂hTd m .*5'" tcwardV *in b«rt.
ignored his opponents. j ’ bed, ll“e to grasp the Came a flaw from the southward,

Don Augustin, looking „t the hot 'as regarded n°t.80,mucb and through the rift the leading regi-
eky on the previous mom™, *.„!_ ! rf IJ* x “ ?*Tf’ but " touch- monte looked on Hiepaniela'e lines 
pad a happly hint into Hector's «ar^ 1 of thn °f th® honor ln a maelstrom ef eonfueioe—diBorder

"With us" said he-iflhl * not -n i W,oma? he l^ed with hi, InexUicable and Irremediable. At a
my island welthêr 1er, ,OV*[ b«U" word muMmtry ratUml and rang, and

thnt tou «h of copper nieans fog from 'ond his “f** ’? ttat w<> the maelstrom broke in a thousand
— ^ ^ -our^o, t°h“ ÏK

cad- Many of the children diod on tho 
road, and the epidemic of smallpox 
was introduced into the town of 

he Kishineff. The question with regard 
to the Jews may be a political mat
ter, but it has 
effect on the public health. It is 
estimated that since the "Laws o! 
May" moi® than 600,000 Jews lmv< 
been driven out of places now called 
villages and compelled to increase 
the overcrowding of the ghettos ol 
the towns. Is it surprising, if, ir, 
the face of such facts the Russian 
Medical Congress should adopt o 
motion "calling attention to the 
danger resulting from an artificial 
concentration of thc Jewish popula
tion in the authorized zone of resi
dence established for the Jews in the 
towns and burgs of the south apd 
west of Russia ?

"Then there are laws which for
bid the Jews to bathe in lakes oi 
rivers, nor are they allowed to go to 
seaside watering places, to sanitar
iums or to mineral wells. The con
gress, therefore, passed a motion 
demanding thnt patients, even 1: 
they are Jews, should be allowed te 
seek’ the benefit of the 
and be

more embarrassing. 
Don Miguel, it was your voice I 

heard.”
morn-

In a momentThe patriarchal 
scenes.

Palmetto hated the
been

main
also a very serious

Thc ranks
These now

into

upon the

(To be continued.)

IS ABARBARQÜSCQUSTRT
RUSSIAN POLICE DISSOLVE 

MEDICAL CONGRESS.
man joins fight best to the 

wild Because the Doctors Drew Atten
tion to Sanitary Dan

gers.
Were It not that the article ap

pears in Tho Lancet, the most 
servalive of British medical journals 
tile following story would be regard
ed as a slander of Russian auto- country or to follow a cure at ■

sanitarium or a watering place, and 
the congress considers that it is in
dispensable _to grant the Jews the 
right 1 o go’from place to place. Al 
present a Jew may not live in tin 
more healthy or suburban parts ol 
his town, but must inhabit the ghel- 

interferenie to. However ill ho may be.
On the ether hand-, it is easy to sec though his life might be saved by 
how in Russia such things may hap- change of air, still .he must remain ii 
pen. Tho practice of medicine there his ghetto. If he desires to seek tin 
is not independent, of politics, and. advice of a medical practitioner win 
when questions of sanitation or of lives in some other town, he cannot 

prevention of disease are ap- do so Unless he first obtains 
preached', science is at once forced ial authorization from the police. Ii 
into the political arena. At the snioh circumstances it is not 
St. Petersburg congres» a joint, prising that the death rates in tlies, 
meeting was held of the sections on towns have become endemic in manj 
tuberculosis and on social hygiene. I of the ghettos.
Here a motion was carried setting ical practitioners ef Rusez are It 
forth that the ignorance of the or- congress assembled, and very noter- 
dinary and elementary laws of hy- ally protest against such obviouf 
glen* and the excessive drinking ef causes of disease, they are accused 
alcohol created the predisposing of dabbling in politics, and the 
causes that facilitated the spread of gross is dissolved by the police. II 
tuberculosis, which is one of the will be fortunate if this is not fof- 
meet fatal ef prevailing diseases. So lowed by the arrest and imprison- 
far so good, but the motion, and thc ment of seme ef the 
speeches by which it was supported speakers, 
went a step further, for a clause was and sanitation can progress unde' 
ultimately adopted te the effect that eueh conditions is a question whirl 
a regular and systematic campaign tho Russian Government muet be lef 
against tuberculosis could only be to answer.” 
carried out in Ruseia on condition 
that personal freedom and the

The bagpipes is, perhaos, 
tho most savagely stimulating, giving 
to the blood ,a rush like a spring 
spate and to the murder-itching f ing
éra a fiend's grip on steel. Trumpets 
talk most of glory (in all brass there craG-Y ’
is breadth) and the loud clang of Bel- "Tho Russian Medical Congress, 
Iona’s wings. But thc drums— the wb*cb met at St. Petersburg at the 
drums comvcy Fate to knock at your end °* January, has been dissolved 
heart, the drums as they roll fast or by Gbc P°bce- In western Europe it 
slow quicken or slacken thc blood, d seem extraordinary that a tcch- 
the drums sustain the tired feet as plca* aud scientific congress cannot 
nothing else can, the drums make the be be d witbout police 
soldier.

con-you—an act with
to wbicb we can find no fault-----"

"0! senor, 
self."

country air 
permitted to inhabit th<you are generosity’s

“She suggests that this act has 
emboldened you to look still higher.” 

“Indeed! ITow higher?”
“Can you not guess?”
“I fear I

room.
ara very stupid. Pray 

last night. nnc

tho a .spec-

sii r-

Yet, when the med-

bio re earnout 
But how Metical srienn

i

*
FREEDOM OF SPEECH, “Of course, all my sisters say that 

of the press and of meeting weie the baby looks like me,” aaid fh 
granted. The adoption of such a [blushing 
motion might be constructed as 
act of aggresiou against the Govern-joWtr man.
ment, and therein* justified the dis-jl may rwrnble the baby a UtU*.^

. fr
forgotten young man. “What doe 

an |your wife say to that?’’ asked tb 
“Well, she admits tiv

r

I

■;

m
i -
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: We can 
; save you 
; money on 
; your Shoes

S*$*5 «>v»T”Pc^

| Garden « 1 
IFlower seeds 
12 packages ; 
I for 5 cents. ]

The Mildmay Gazette, t The Corner StoreWendt’s welry 
Store.E-i DEVOTED TO THE INTBBBBT8 OF BAST BBUCE AKD 

EAST HÜBON.

Terms :—SI per year in advance ;
Otherwise S 1.26.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One
Year, months, mon

....*50 SO $18
mu........ ............ 30 18 10

Quarter column..™...... » -18 10 6
Eighth column.../....... . 10 6 4

Leyal notices, >8c. per line for first and 4«. poi 
line for eaeh subsequent insertion.

business notices 5c. per line each ina.-r- 
ion No local less than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

i-john A Johnston, - Proprietor

Six Th

One column... 
Half coin

MILDMAY.
Ü

; This Store is Radiant 
: with. New ; Spring Goods.

<m A
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

The latest fad in society is to hav< 
■ the photographs of friends printed i.i 
-the finger nails. It is a curions idea, 
and mast unfortunately lead to yo'i.r 
“cutting year friends” one day—unie i- 
you bite them.

<
Bay year Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, Spectacles and 
Smallware^ from C. Wendt, >and 
save money.

Big Values in Parses, Pipes, Chat
elaine Bags, Beads and Back 
combs.

>

<

STYLES
ARE UP-TO-DATE.

PRICESThe Grand Trunk has officially a n
nounced that it cost them 1300,000 to 
remove from the tracks this winter ai:d

>

A Watch ARE THE LOWESTy
•v. >that the loss in passenger and freight 

was 11,000,000.
|That stops, is worse than no 

watch. It means broken
>The company is ut w 

saving streak and is discharging 
. many of its employees in all depai1 

. ments.

/engage
ments and constant provocation.on a > .-¥■

* r '

i: .Wet Weather Goods. Millinery.Hicks for April—Stormy on first f< - 
days, followed by colder and frost, rah 
about the 6th, and pronounced store - 
between the 10th and 18th, and sterni 
again about the 16th. Then a chan; e 
to colder, more rain or bail stornn- 

_ about the 21st or 28rd and some dee 
ded storms from the 26th to the 291,1-. 
"Rev. Hick says that the month of May 
promises the heaviest rains and most 
violent storms of the present season,

, and that June will be fairly dry.

We give the most careful 
attention to all Watch 
Repairing entrusted to

►
The rainy season has come. Protect youtKeif 

with a
If you are interested in .Stylish Millinery—and what 8 
woman isn’t?—you can hardly afford to pass us by, to 
ju 1go from the general expressions of approval from

!us.

Rain Coat.Charles Wendt’s
JlItDMAY & WROXETEK

j'fov i.uiu vwo vi approval iroui 4
the Urge crowds that visited our show room. And not | 
tin- least attraction are the 5

We have them iu Paramatta, Craveuette and Covert 
Cloth, in all the newest styles for women and men.

<5

Low Prices. *From $2.60 to $10.00.
WANTED.

Special Representative in tirs county 
and adjoining territories, to i epresei 
and advertise an old established busi 
ness house of solid financial standi 
Salary 821 weekly, with Expenses 
vanced each Monday by check direct 
from headquarters. Horse and bugg 
furnished when necessary; position pei ■ 
uianent. Address Blew Bros. & Co.. 
Boom 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Men’s Hats.UmbrellasA Scotchman went to a solicitor, laid 
> before him a case in dispute, and then 

asked him if he would undertake to w'n The new hats have arrived—the latcs1, styles from * 
Lon Ion and New York are here.

Black hats are taking the lead. . We have the cor
rect shapes for small or large meu, and any price 3 ou 
want

> Direct from the makers. Good covers, good handles
> and good frames.

v See our “self-opener” made of extra fiue China Cloth 
f fast color, assorted handles.

>

Dg.
a<!-

the suit. “Certainly” replied the soi -
ca‘ e. citer’ “I will readily undertake the 

We are sure to win." “Ay. So yè 
really think it’s a guid case?" “Un- 1

Special $1.25. From 75c to $2-50 |doubtedly, my dear sir. I am prepan d 
to guarantee you will secure a verdict 
in your favor.” “Aweel, I’m much 
obliged to ye, but I dinna think I'll 
gae tae law this time, for, ye keu, ti e 
case I’ve laid before ye is my oppon
ent’s.”

£
>

FREE SEEDS

The members of the Ontario Agi - 
cultural and Experimental Union aie 
pleased to state that for 1904 they aie 
prepared to distribute into every Towi 
xliip of Ontario material for expoii 
ments with fodder crops, roots, grains, 
grasses, clovers and fertilizers, 

wards of 1,500 varieties of ' farm cro| > 
have been tested in the Experiment, 1 
department of the Ontario Agricultur. 1 
College, Guelph, for at least five yea; s 
in succession. The consists of nearly 
all the Canadian sorts and several ho ; 
drod new varieties, some of which have 
done exceedingly well in the . careful y 
conducted experiments at the College 
and are now being distributed free of 
charge for co-operative expriment 
throughout Ontario. The following :.s 
the list of co-operative experiments 1 1 
1904.

A. MOYER, General
Merchant.

Farm 
produce 
taken same 
as cash.

Try I.ipton’s 
Teas—green 

black or mixed 
25c lb. jj

A distinguished physician, upon br
ing asked what was the spring medicii e 
replied that it was breathing. People 
have been exceptionally deprived < f 
air during the past winter, and as tl e 
cold air becomes sufficiently tempered 
not to injure the lungs, those organs 
should be built up again by daily 
breothir.g exercises. Breathing is a 
sovereign remedy for our national di -. 
ease of nervous depletion. Corn t 
breathing brings into play all the into - 
nal organs, and at the same time devi - 
opes the heart, liver and kidneys.

There has been bad blood for a loi p 
time between Pat. Heffernan and tu 
MacNamaras of Walker ton. Edit 
MacNamara bad Pat unseated as 
m ember of the council and now Put. > 
after McNamara, sr., to have his 
removed from the list of Justices of t' e 
Peace, and lias asked for a government 
investigation. He re arc; two of l is 
nine charges. “With agreeing to 
change a charge of gambling at the 
quest of the gambler’s friends, ti e 
gambler being at the time in jail, L r 
which tie received 850 for changir g 
such information and allowing the pri‘ - 
oufi- to get away on a small fine, ai cl 
with using foul language and names "n 
reference to the members of the Outn;- 
io Legislature, particularly members of 
tlm Cabinet of Ontario.

1J. O. HITM MEN. Manager.U|-

I 4

Farm to Sell or Rent.

“FROST” I 
Ornamental Gates 1

100 acre farm, Lot 27, Con. 12, Car- 
rick. There is a good brick house ou 
the farm, and a good bank barn and 
large orchard. Well watered, 
sold will be rented at reasonable term-. 
Apply to James Johnston, Mildmay.

A

SU
w Jg.If not Light in weight Artistic In design •

Reasonable In price $

Also a large line of Standard Barm Gates J 
always on hand. Every progressive and 4 
up-to-date farmer insists on having FROST J 
GATES. Catalog and prices on request.

9 FOR SALE BY

N Experiments
Three varieties of oats...
Three varieties of barley,
Two varieties of hulled barley 2 
Two varieties of spring wl eat 2 
Two varieties of buck wheat...2 
Two varieties of field peas tor

Northern Ontario ..................2
Emmer and Spelt 
Cow Peas aud two varieties of 

soy, soja or Japanese beans...3 
9 Three varieties husking corn...8

10 Three varieties of mangolds...8
11 Two varietiea of sugar beets for

feeding purposes
12 Three vari. Swedish turnips...8
13 Kohl Rabi and twq varieties

of fall turnips
14 Parsnips & 2 varieties carrots...3
15 3 vat fodder or silage corn.........
10 Three varieties of Hi I let............ ,
17 Thrree do. of Sorghum..............
I ft Grass peas, & 2 var vetches ...3
19 Two varieties of Rape................... 2
'20 Three varieties of clover..............3
21 Sainfoin, lucerne, burnefc.,
*22 Seven varieties of grasses
23 Three varieties of field beans...3
24 Three varieties of sweet corn 3
25 Fertilizers with corn .................
20 Fertilizers with Swedish tur

nips .................................................
27 Growing potatoes on the level

aud iu hills..................................
28 Two varieties of early, mod-

diuru or late potatoes............
Each person iu Ontario who wishes 

to join in ha work may choose any one 
of the expe.iments for lb94, and apply 
for the same. The mate) ial will be fur-

Plot
8 HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

$8name

SLot 26, Simpson Street, Mildmay. 
Large commodious FnUne lieu.sc 
Loi, and Frame Stable and fiavdwau 1 
For terms apply to James Johnston.

j Ç,; l^gI5EMERA.Mildmay. J
,2

Property For Safe.To ConsumptiveSr
The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several 
yearn with a severe lung affection, and tl 
dread Consumption, is anxious to make known 
to hi,-; tel ow sufferers the means of cure, To 
those who desire it, hé w^Jl cheerfully scnd'(frt e 
of cl large) a copy of the prescription used which 
they will find a sure curé for Consumption, 
As 1 ana, Catarrh, bronchitis, a* d all threat aud 
lung maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring 
the prescription, which will cost them nothing, 
and may prove a blessing, will please address, 
Rev. i:DW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

HOW IT SPREADS.
The first package of Hctti-Iloid (th< 

infallible Pile cure) that was put .out, 
went to a small town in the State oi 
NewFraska.

It made the cure of a case of Files 
that was considered hopeless.

The news spread and although this 
was only two years ago the denimd 
prompted Dr. J. S. Leonhardt of Lin
coln, Neb., the discoverer, to 
it for general use. Now it is being sent 
to all parts of the world.

It will cure any case of Piles there is. 
A month’s treatment in each box.

Sold for 81.00 with absolute 
tee. It is for sale by druggists.

Conrad spieling wishes to dispose of 
his property on Adam Street. Mildmay.

property contains fcix'acies of laud 
ou which are erected a good bank barn, 
brick bouse, kitchen and woodshed. 
Hard aud soft water inside, and good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
C. Sieling, Mildmay.

t2
The

8

The property of the Palmerston Pei k 
♦Packing' Co , in liquidation, has be, 11 
sold by the court to .Mr, O’Mara, as iho 
highest bidder for $9,000. 
chaser assumed a liability of $23,00(. 
What O’Mara will do with the property 
is not known. The old company’s a - 
sets will, of course, fall far short of its

prepare

3The
,7

HOW IT’S DONE.^2*6
gnaran-

6Hobilitics, but no one suffers scrii i s 
loss bat file di rectors. Vecém Dr. Feonbardt’s Anti-Pill 

increases the necessary Sup

ply of gastric juice in quan

tity and quality to insure 

perfect stomach action. It 

has similar action on bile 

formation. Anyone can 

prove this for himself by 

addressing Wilson-Fylb 

Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., for 

free sample.

It’s from Jhe stomach the 

blood is fed and .the nerves 

controlled.

Undigested food ferments 

for lack of gastric juice. 

The fermentation and putre

faction in the stomach and 

alimentary canal are the 

main causes of disease.

It upsets the nerves.

It poisons the system.

These ms <• 
’themselves pers. ually responsible foi c 
bond of ? 16,000, nd have been oiili . d

a :
Tlie people in Manitoba and the 

Northwest who were pitying their
friends in Ontario on account of the ,
stormy winter are now to be pitied.
Last week a blizzard swept over the ii/'zSi'''”! 
West which is characterized us the * '

.2
to pay it out i f their owu pork< I ?.. 
Aud this is the reward of their pul lie 
spirit. By their enterprise and that cf 
others like them there was brougl t 
about an era of high prices for farine; s 
•that has passed with the passing of tie’s 
aud other independent factories—prices 
such as were never known before an-.i 
may not be seen in a life time. Most 

•of the farmer stockholders have got the 
value of their stock back again times 
over iu increased prices for their pro- 
•ducei but many of them ignore this as
pect of the case. The directors have 
ibad a bitter lesson in trusting too much 
êù public support and appreciation. 1

.orceA

wml//mi J.
nished iu the order in which the appli- worst storru for eighteen years past, 
cations are received until the.supply is Railways are tied up in every direction 
exhausted. It might be well for each aud some towns were cut off fiom the 
applicant to make a second choice for outside world for eight and ten days, 
fear the first could not be granted. All An Ebeneaer luiy. last week, while 
material will be furnished entirely free sleigh ridlng 0De evening, saw on the 
of charge to each applicant, and the track diroctiy in front, what he suppo- 
p oduce of the plots wdl, of course, 8ed to be a cat, and expecting to have 
become the property of the person who some f „„ he steered his sleigh straight 
sondnets the experiment. for it. The cat, however, turned out to

•«aJ.’SJSLW a‘!‘l The Gazette t ’05, for 65c.
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t LIVE STOCK flARKETS 

TORONTO.
! The Canadi&u Fork Paokiiii» Go'll 
pany of Loudou have reduced tbeir 
workiug force oué half ou accouiri of 
Danish competition in thu British tinr
ketn.

B8H mxîSH®
The qrta'ity ot fat cattle was general- 

■iy t ooiL
Trade was none too brjfck in any 

the different classes of stooii.
Vi ices for fat cattle were unchanged 

from those qnoted on Friday last both 
for shipping and butchers cattle.

The highest price quoted for shippers 
was $4 85, the bulk selling at 94.50 to 
•4.75 per cwt. Export balls sold at 
•3.50 to $8.75.

The best clashes of butchers cattle 
sold at steady prices, while . the lower 
grades were inclined to be slow of 
sale

NoticeThe muon was fail twice duriu*' the 
month of March. It is three* years since 
old Luna has been full twice in the 
same month. His record has been cc 
lipsed by somo individuals we could 
name who were frill over half a dozen 
times iu March.

About two months ago the price of 
oatmeal was advanced 35ceuts p3r 901b 
sack. Last week it took another jump. I 
It is stated that the combine of oatmeal I 
millers bave succeeded in getting thé | 
last mill iu the country not in th 
bine to join hands, and the outcome is 
another advance of 25 cents per sack. 
With the closing of the winter season , 
the demand for oatmeal will be lighte r, 
but there is no probability that th* 
combine will lower prices for somo fcirm 
to come. The millers claim they have I 
been making meal at too close a mar | 
gin.

|
mm

Ou.r Object is to do
B-u.sin.ess With. You.

I

1 Every department is now packed with new Goods 
and we are ready for Spring Business. These Goods 
we all bought at very advantageous prices, and me 
a<re in a position to save you money in your Sorinff 
Buying. > * 6

SB
Several luada of light weight expor

ters wore bought up aa short keep feed
ers, hut they had to be of choice quality 
to bring the prices that are quoted 
belo *.

A tow stock calves were offered aud 
a dd readily at uuchahged quotations 
about 88.50 per cwt.

Only a limited number of milch 
were offered, which Were generally ’ of 
poor quality. Prices ranged from 830 
to 850 each.

Few veal calves of choice quail y 
were brought forward. Prices remain
ed steady.

The run of sheep and lambs was light 
hut pi ices remained steady.

The packers report prices for hogs 
unchanged.

Ex; ort Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at 84.50 to $4.85; medi
um exporters sold at from $4.40 to $45o 
per cwt.

e com-

t

The Very Latest in Millinery^ I
COWS ALSO

In Dress Goods, Silks, Satins Musslins, Ginghams, A 
leadTmJdeCloS:Slllrtin£!s'Tickings, Tweeds

Z
Sarah Bernhardt, who was interview- 

el on the subject of high heels, say : 
“High heels are exquisite for the 
an who knows how to wear them. Ev
ery one does not know how. A happy 
medium must be struck. I 
r ason in the world why there shonlii 
be any. danger from wearing high heel-. 
The great argument in their favor -s 

are prettier than low

Prints, 
andwom-

oau see no

tStotoefteorftoedoayourbuy°nrCed

We can save you 20 per cent on Grey Got-
a '"*• "t°d= »»

that they
ones.”

An accident took place at the facto 
of the Hep worth Mfg. Co., last ate 
which might have proved fatal. J. . I 
Douglas, who was getting the mill ! I 
readiness for running, was trying the I 
-aw, and in some way a piece of edgb „ I 
caught in the rear of the circular, wh’vli I 5^ 
threw it with great force, striking him I ^ 
on the shoulder, penetrating into tie I 
fleshy part about four inches Auotl; r I 
piece flew and struck him on the side f • 
the head, throwing him to the groui d 
aud rendering him unconscious. i zsp

Hicks for April—Stormy on first ft w I 
days, followed by colder and frost uiu I Êfè 
about the 6th, and pronounced storms I ||p 
between the 10th to 13th, and storm -1

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export 
bulls sold at $3.50 to$3.75 per cwt, and 
light export bulls sold 83.25 at $3.50 

*—fier cwt.------ ---
]>u Ushers Cattle—Choice picked lots 

of butchers cattle equal iu quality to 
the host of exporters weighing 1100 to 
1175 are wortb$4.40 to $4 60 loads ot 
good sold at $4 00 to 84 30; fair to good 
83.60 to 88.85; common 83.25 to $3.50 
rough to inferior $2 50.

IA First Class Dress Maker Over Our Store- 

WOOD AND FARM PRODUCE TAKEN.
m

JOHN SFAHR IFeeders—Feeders, 1050 to 1150 lbs 
are worth to $3.75 to 84 12 j- per cwt.

Slockers—Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs 
fiicli, „f good quality are worth $3.00 to 
$3.50 per cwt, off colors aud those of 
poor-quality, but same weights at $250- 
$3.00

Milch Cows—Milch aud Springers 
sold at from 630 to 850 each.

Calves—Calves sold at from 82 to $12 
each, or at from 84.50 to $6.00 
cwt.

■‘-11

about the 21st or 23rd, and some dec , I ^"*————______ __ ___
ded storms from the 26th to the 29.h. 
Rev. Hicks says tfîat the month of Mi y 
promises the heaviest rains and mi. t 
violent storms of the present 
aud that June will bo fairly dry.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
she Gazettb :
Fall wheat per bu..............
Oats......................................
Peas............. .........................
Barley

wanted—faithful person to CALL os I Potatoes per bushel.......
retail t-adc aud agents for manufacturing hoi. c I Smoked meat per lb, sides 
having well established business; local terri tiny I 
straight salary sac paid weekly and 
money advanced: previous experience uuiiect t> 
ssrp; position permanent; business eucoèssiu;.
Enclose self-addrossed envelope. Superintend
ent Travelers, 605 Monon Bid,., Chicago.

3I The Gazettesea.si- ,per
190 to 90

30 to 31
66 to 56Sheep—Prices $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt 

tor tides, aud bucks sold at $3.00 to
. £3.50

40 40 /V20 25
9 to

, sholders 8 to 
» hams Hi to 10

MILDMAY ,ONT.2=
!Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to 

200 lbs ill weight are worth $4.80 to 
8 4 9u per cwt., fe-1 and watered.

exp31.se

fc The Gazette is a splendid advertising -B 
E medium. If you have lost or found 3 
£ anything, or have anything for sale- 5 
E insert it in the Gazette.

Kggs per doz..................
Butter per lb....... ............
Dried apples

15 to 15
15 to 15

4 cents per lbMi. If. McEwun of Culroas was lack, 
ed in the face one day last week by 
colt and his jaw bone i i badly frac
tured. He had the animal out for
exorcise.

Myriads of honey bees have perished 
in New Jersey this winter, starved to 
death by the freezing of the stores i t 
honey. Out of twenty-four hives 
apiarist, found o ily five living bees. 
O: ti e t-n thon Isud boo meu of Octal o 
no doubt many linvo found a sinei .r 
experience.

The noxt worst thing to bsing bsd 
yourself is to think everybody else is 
bad. Au 1 tho tiaau who conics to the 
point where ho things evil of every 
ether .man, might as well add himself to 
the number for good measure, for moral 
dry tot has taken hold of bis suspicious 
shriveling heart,

a
t™
( }ILFOR SALE. =3

We do all kinds of Job; Work' 
Neatly, Promptly and at 

<i> Moderate Prices.
W

iE 2ur circulation is rapidlv increasing. ?£ 
|E Now is the time to subscribe. Wo 3 
IE club with all the leading tournais. 3

Lot 37 on South side of Absalom St
next to KeC'an’s bakery, on] which there I >i - u \ »-
is a brick dwelling and brick veneered (| PROMPTLY SECURED}; ^
warehouse and frame stable. Also lot n [ r Write for our interesting books “ Invent-1 
rear of said Lot 37 fronting,on First Hi. E
Oil which tli are is a brick veneered dwell- I or improvement and we will tell yoi ?•I „ , x i r i • | , ,, , ;trer c-iv opim.-n as to whether it is probabh ■ 5^:ltig noil- e. >\ III he bold oil ianconal e I (i atentable. Rejected «pp’lcetionshaveofîei
t inns of payment. Apply to I^Suo^Tu^iSÆ \i Zntiï E

James Johnston. I (?nci.WashinSlon • tnisqualifies us to prompt .
ly dispatch work and quickly secure Patent- 

Mildmay. I bromi as the invention. Highest reference .

I JZ

w

Patents procured through Marion & Ma , 
non receive special notice without charge is. 
over ioo newspapers distributed 
the Dominion.

Specialty
turers and Engineers.

throughoiv.
J. H. SCHEFTER Pater:t business ot Mànufac

Wishes to announce to the puli- 
lie that he has bought out tl.e 
barhering

MARION & MARION
, Patent Experts and Solicitors. J 
J Offices * / New YnA Life B’ld’g, flontrea' 

Atlantic
business former'y 

owned by W. H. Iluck, and w; ] 
continue the business. ^

, 60 YEARS’
yr GX: EVt.^NC2 PLETSCH’S SHOP

Lnndcn Advertiser; The demand for 
f am.ers’lu I; evs is increasing to such 
"D ' xtei t aroun 1 the Goverument bur- 
e .11 a! the Union station, Toronto, that 
many of the visitors refuse to accept 
the wages pfferod nnd are dema-iding 
their own price, 
there wa« the usual number of farmers

First-class workmanship 
Guaranteed.

DR. L. DOERING, vi
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

MILDMAY, ONT. —
I pi ONOR Graduate of Toronto Universit v. 

, .................. I Licentiate of Dental Surgery, ana Mem b ■

A- H. MAOKLIN. M.B
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first aud third Saturday of ea v 
raouth.

K* TRADE marks, 
' DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Stn.TIio oilier morning

m America. We Have a Washington ofllci-.
relÆSt&1the~u*‘1 Mu,m 4 Co rc“lv"

hand looking for help, and the appli
cants were indifferent about taking a 
position. A young mau refused 8250 a 
> e:-.. with board.

Toronto Medic».! College, 
diseases of the Eye, Bear —

Graduate of the 
Specif!" work on 

and Throat. 
Ofiiice and Ii

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
ftoox ONm?iSkTSSSt"fSeC^dl£ ,L -c

Nose
SINGLE HARNESS

DOUBLE HARNESS

Call and see our Collars 
Sweatpads, Trunks & 
Valises, Rubber Rugs, 
and Plough Harness.

Give us a Call.

The farmer raised 
mis amount, which was refused, until 
he finally said: “Well, if you ha 
perit-nce name your owu price,” au 1 lie 
did. The wages paid single meu is us 
nail y from 8120 to $240 a year, with 
beard, according to experience, 
and wife get 225 and board, ami 
and wife and family can p»,t 8300 and 
board, of course all members of the 
family would be expected to earn their 
abate of the money. Mr. Persse, the 
Government agent, says; “I never re
member anything like the demand for 
farm help there, and I have over 200 
applications from farmers on baud at 
present and cannot fill theta,”

Residence—Peter Street.

MUNN S’. Cr'.;vo ex- R- E- GLAPP, M- D- nut a-
PHYaiCIAN AND RUKGKON.

yV rite for our interesting books “ Invent- \ 
or s Help- and “How you are swindled.” , i kend us a rough sk

11 invention or iinprov
you ft*oo our opinion as to -------- ---------
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
tt, applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MABION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 
rivll à Mechanical Engineers,
Polytechnic School of Bmrlnee 
Applied i 
Patent 1 
Aseoofatto

Gr ^f 0 University and rno-nhdt
„ ( Flitysi.ivins and Surgeons, Ohiaro.
Kvsnlenco, Eiora St., nearly opposite the Elec- 
tri -light plant. Offloe in the Drug Store next James Johqstonyou are swine 

etch or model of 
tand we w 

hethe

Man
iif tell 
r it is 
■cialty

a man
to Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

★
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Conveyancer 
Monbt to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 4i % up . , . .

Insurance Agent.
Township Clerk's Office

d. A.- WILSON, M. D. HARNESS OIL FOR SALE.
Graduate! of the , 

of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Laval University, Members 

Law AfKci.tton, America WlWrWorki 
«OB, New Xnel.nd Wnt.r wo 

! ÏA5UTÎIor* A**ocl.lloa, Aaa Me 
( Society of Civil Engineers.
>*ofp«E2-1aiW w» tiri btifp., worrîML •»«.
‘ TT' * ATUMmOBffiLOINO.. WASHIMCT0H, 0.0.

8cl REPAIRING
PROMPTLY

rks Assoc, 
ember Can. DONE.

I aid Residence—OapodAe ak*tmK Kiafc

H. W. PLBTSCHI
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MEDICINE FOE MEN. The Mutual Life of ôanad»on in a haphazard way,, and the re

sults arc not satisfactory.

HOW TO MIX CEMENT.
CemSnt is coming 

use as a substitute 
the building of floors and the erec
tion of silos and other farm 
ings. The value of the cement struc
ture will depend io a large extent

H Something That Will Banish Wor
ries and Brace up the System.
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generally into 
for lumber inHas it ever occurred to you that 

you need a medicine as Menr—not as 
old men or young men, but as men ? 
Are you never conscious that the 
special wear and tear of life which 
men sustain need repair ? Worry 
wears a man out quicker than work, 

they but worry is not an accident, it is a 
symptom—a symptom of nervous ex
haustion. Other symptoms are ner
vous headache; morning laziness, 
that makes it difficult to get out of 
bed; a weak feeling in the back; in
digestion; breathlessness after slight 
exertion; irritable temper—perhaps 
some nerve pain as neuralgia, sciati
ca or incipient paralysis. Dr. Wil- 

if the land is Hams’ Pink Pills, as a medicine for 
men, act directly upon the source of 
discomfort. They restore manly vi
gor and energy, improve the appetite 
and tone up the nerves and the whole 
system.
Estmere, N.B., is one of the many 
men who has proved the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He says : 
“I am glad to be able to say that I 
have found Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
all that is claimed for them. I was 
completely run down; my appetite 
was poor, and I suffered much from 
severe headaches. Doctors medicine 
did not give me the needed relief, so 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I used only a few boxes when 
my former health returned, and now 
I feel like a new man.’* 

or Weak, nervous, broken down men— 
so and women, too—will find / new health 

the and happiness in a fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. But be 
that you get the genuine with the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People” printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
52.50, by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

build-METHODS OF DRAINAGE.
While open ditches for land drain

age may be necessary and under cer
tain conditions “the only way, 
must be considered as decidedly ob
jectionable where tiles can be used. 
The open ditch obstructs the various 
forms of tillage and all farm opera
tions.

ture win aepena to a large extent up
on the proportioned- in which to mix • 
cement, sand and gravel, 
amount of cement to use will depend 
i^pon the character of the gravel and 
sand, and therefore, it is difficult to 
lay down any hard and fast rule that 
will exactly serve in all cases, 
following is a test or method 
mended by the United States Govern
ment for ascertaining the right pro
portions 
helpful to 
structures:

Oeiftlemen: Your Directors respectfully submit for your consideration 
The their report of the business for the year ended December Slat, 3903, with 

the Financial Statement duly audited.
We are pleased to inform you that, in all branches, the business was of 

a most gratifying character, and that the new business was largely 4n ex
cess of that of any other year in the history of the Company. The Sur- 

The j plus earnings were such as enabled us to continue the same very liberal 
scale of distribution to the Policyholders, as in the past. Tqp death rats 
was slightly in advance of that of 1902, but still much below the expecta
tion. t The Lapses and Surrenders have been gradually decreasing for 
time, and for the past year were comparatively moderate.

NEW and OLD BUSINESS.—-The applications received for new business- 
were 3,518 for $5,173,112, of which 47 for $72,500 

Take of gravel a certain measure Policies issued were 3.333 for $5,011,390, and 
and shake it down to compact it; now in force is, $37,587,051.68, under 25,730 policies, being an increase in
strike off the top with a straight amount of $3,118,631.
edge; then measure water and pour | INCOME.—The net premium income, less reinsurance, was $1,254,-
into gravel until all voids are filled. 986,47; Interest and Rents $306,007.48; Profit and Loss $76.08- Total
The water used will show the Income $1,561,070.03.
amount of the mixture of cement and | PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.—The payments to Policyholder* 
sand that will be required to make a were: Death Claims $253,586.95; Endowments $122,587;
proper .concrete. cies $31,972.18; Surplus $77,300.28; Annuities $8,274.90; Total $493,- .

Repeat the operation, using sand 721.31. Expense Account $282,728.43; Total Disbursements $776,449.74. 
instead of gravel, and the amount of Excess of income over expenditure $784,620.29.
water absorbed by the sand will The Cash Assets amount to $6,882,953.83; the Total Assets are $7,-
show the amount of cement to add to 298,552.12, an increase over 1902 of $838,772.04.
the sand. But it must be borne in LIABILITIES.—The total Liabilities arc $6,676,224.19, including the
mind that the cement and sand mix- [ requisite reserve of $6,617,714.89 for the security of Policyholders, corn
ed with water will not fill the

Its first cost is expensive as 
compared with the tile because much 
more labor must be expended in the 
digging of an open ditch. It is lia
ble to be partially filled in by the 
tramping of stock 
pastured, by the action of frost and 
the growth of weeds, so that its use
fulness will be impaired, 
structed channel for 
sage of water is a first essential in 
farm drainage and this can only be 
secured as a permanent improvement 
in the covered tile drain.

rccom-

isometo use and may be found 
those erecting cement

were declined. The
the amount of insurance

An ob- 
the free pas-

Mr. Neil H. McDonald,

So while other materials may serve 
a temporary purpose in drainage, 
tiles are so much superior in point of 
cost when durability and results are 
measured; as to hardly admit of de
voting any space to the discussion of 
other methods.

The problem of farm drainage is to 
lower the water table (by which we 
mean the body

Purchased Poll-

same | puted at 4 per cent., 3f per cent, and 3 per cent, 
amount of space as before putting to- I SURPLUS.—The Surplus of the Company’s standard of valuation If 
gethcr and adding the water. That $616,633.46, and on Government standard $878,466.00. The intense ii 
is, one cubic foot of cement and two | Surplus is $117,483.22. 
cubic feet of sand will not, when 
mixed with water, make three cubic 
feet of mortar.

of stagnant water 
found in all soils at a greater 
less distance from the surface), 
that it will not interfere with 
growth 
leaves

During the year the demand for money was active^ and the fund® 
fully invested, at a somewhat better rate of interest, and in a class 

o? securities entirely outside anything of a hazardous or speculative char
acter. The payments on Principal and Interest were unusually well met 
there being only $5,998 overdue Interest at the close of the year most of 
which has since been paid*

The Executive Committee examined all the securities, and compared 
them with the records, all of which were found correct, and in accordance 
with the statement herewith submitted.

The Manager. Officers and Staff continue to discharge their respective 
duties to the satisfaction of the Board.

You will be called upon to elect four Directors, in the place qt the 
Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, Francis C. Bruce, M.P., If", Kerr Fisken and 
Geo. A. Somerville, whose term of office has expired, but all of whom are 
eligible for re-election.

On Behalf of the Board,

of crops. Proper drainage 
the particles of soil full of 

moisture but the spaces between the 
particles are free and open for the 
admission of air.

sure

WATERING ANIMALS.
There should be a prescribed sys

tem for the regular watering of all 
animals on the farm. The belief is 
more common than it should be that 
water at long intervals is not only 
sufficient, but that it is the best
way of treating cattle, 
this is

The earlier advocates of tile drain
age favored drains four or five feet 
deep. It is a well established fact 
that the deeper the drain the farther 
it will drain the water, so at first 
sight it would seem economical to Of course, 

a mistake, and one that 
ought to be apparent to all who 
give the matter any thought. In the 
first place, a thirsty state is an
f°t°rtabJet StatC f°,r the îU!imal ,}° | FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
be in, and from motives of humanity LEDGER ASSETS—Dec. 81st, 1002 .......................................
it should be relieved. It is a condi- 1 INCOME,
tion directly opposed to good diges
tion. When thirst is allayed only
when it has arrived at a stage of 
acute suffering, an overdose of wa
ter is taken, and that causes as 
much injury to the digestive organs 
as the thirsty condition which it sup
ercedes. Cattle should, when on dry 
feed, get water.

DRAIN DEEP. v_ and laying the tiles. A very moder
ate fall will answer when the details 
are attended toWhen, however, we stop to consid

er the extra cost of digging the deep 
ditch we shall see that it is the most 
costly. It often costs ns much to 
dig the last foot in a ditch four feet 
deep as it did to dig tlio first three.
Of course in any system of drainage 
there will be likely to be places where 
the ditch must be deep in order to
get the proper fall; but wo think the The distance apart of the tile drains 
best authorities do not advocate plac- will depend on the kind of soil and 
Ing the average tile drain more than the depth of the drains. On heavy 
two and a half to three feet deep, clays the distance must be less to se- 
Muck lands that would be likely to euro good drainage than on soils of 
settle a good deal after draining loamy or gravelly character. No fixed 
Would be an exception. rules can be given as to distance,

The size of tiles so that they may that will always be safe to follow, 
ha\e sufficient capacity to carry off as soils vary greatly in texture and 
the water quickly should be carefully capacity to retain moisture, 
considered. The rule is that the ca- As a'rule, it is wise to employ a 
pacity of tiles is to each other as skilled man to lay out and level the 

squares of their diameters. That drains. This work must be done well 
is a tile two inches in diameter will 0r the drains will prove a failure, 
carry four times as much water as j The grading well done, the tiles can 
a onc-inch pipe; one three inches ’ be laid by anyone careful and pains- 
nine times as much. In the earlier I taking.
days of tile drainage many small J If mistakes arc made, grades wrong, 
tiles were used which worked very ! n poor tile or carelessly laid, we 
well with the average rainfall; but j must remember that if it is buried 
were not able to carry off an extra- \ out of sight the mistake will be op- 
ordinary rainfall quick enough to pro- parent in the condition of the land 
vent injury to the growing crops. The iabout the obstructed tile. Our out- 
thing to provide for is the extraor- ; lay will be without benefit. Unless 
dinary amount of water that must 'good tile are well laid in a properly 
be removed if crops are not to suffer, graded ditch, it is a waste of money 
Larger tile is now the rule. I think and labor. It is very difficult to 
most of the tiles laid now are not ; locate an abstracted tile, arid expen
less than three inches. i sive to repair a poorly laid drain.

In locating a system of drains the j Tiles should be hard and well 
outlet demands most careful atten- j burned. Some if exposed to the frost 
tien. It should be ample for the dis- are soft and crumble and are not 
charge of a full volume of water worth laying. The water does not 
from the drains and well protected so enter the tile through the pores to 
that it will not be obstructed in any : any great extent, as many suppose, 
way. If conditions permit a sub-j but through the spaces between thé 
stantial wall of stone through which ! tiles. Laid as carefully and closely 
the discharging tile passes, with the Ins may be the water will find its 
opening covered with wire to pre- through the joints or ends, 
vent the ingress of small animals, If one is thinking of expending 
Will be found satisfactory. money and labor in drainage it will

The fall required to secure effective pay to look into and master all dc- 
di;ainage will depend largely on the tails ns far as practicable. Too often 
skill employed in surveying the line such work is begun in haste, carried

ROBERT MELVIN, President.un-IN THE BEST WAY-.
Waring says one foot to the hundred 
feet is desirable, while one half that 
amount of fall, or six inches in one 
hundred feet, is quite sufficient if the 
execution of the work is carefully at
tended to.

............ $6,098,333.64
Premiums (net) .............
Interest and rents .... 
Profit and Loss ........... ....... 76.08

$1,561,070.0»

$7,659,408.57
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
............................. $253,586.95

122,587.00 
8,274.90 

31,972.18 
77,800.28

Death Claims
Matured Endowments ...............
Payments to Annuitants ........
Purchased Policies .....................
Surplus paid to Policyholders

All other payments
$ 493,721.31 

282,728.43♦
TROUBLESOME BABIES. $ 776,449.74

$6,882,953.83Babies arc not naturally trouble
some—they should be bright, active 
and happy and a joy to your home.
When baby is troublesome you may 
depend upon it there is some of the 
many minor ailments bothering him.
These can all be overcome by the use 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. Proof of 
this is given by Mrs. C. L. Marshall,
Falkland Ridge, N. S., who says:—
“I am pleased to state that I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
children with great success. I think
the Tablets the very best medicine I Surplus Company’s Standard 4%, 31% and 3%
IVwouid “mendThemt1^ Su'P’u8 Conrnmnt Standard 41% and 3J%
thers who have troublesome babies.*' Aud‘tcd a"dr,I,°UT'V! c°'IeC.t'

Baby’s Own Tablets cure constipa- I j[ SCULLY Y' F C A'
tion, indigestion, diarrhoea, prevent I The growth of the Company daring the past year may be seen in
croup, allay irritation at teething j IowlnB table: 5902 1908
time, break up colds and destroy New Assurance ......................... . ............. $ 4,027,878 « 5,011,390
worms. In fact there are none of Assurance in force ........................................... 34,408.920 37,587,561
th.c. ailments of childhood à:!”»:?!® ?:iîkîlî
which the Tablets will not cure. Sold Surplus (Company's Standard) ............... 499,150 616,633 117,488
by druggists or may be had at 25 The record of progress during the past 30 years is shown in the following
cents a box by writing direct to Dr. • flgurcs ,or cach 5 y°ar P°riod:
Williams 
Ont.

LEDGER ASSETS.
Debentures and Bonds, Account Valué .
Mortgages ......................................... ...................
Loans on
Loans on Loan Company stocks
Liens on Policies ................................
Real Estate

All other items,

Additional Assets ..........

TOTAL ASSETS

ve on Policies in force 4p.c., 3|pc. 
ther Liabilities ..........................................

... $2.643,334.07 

... 3,331,019.12
792,833.09 

10,000.00 
31,988.02 
46,504.85 
21,032.61 
6,242.08

Policies
the

mpnny's Head Office ..........................
including Cash in Banks & ctH.O.

Co

$6 PS2,953.83 
•i09.903.S2

$7,292,857.65
LI A III L1TIES.

Aff'omy
--------  $6.670,231.70
- $616,633.46

$878,465.67

) GEO. WEGENASP, 
Ma.»

Auditor*.
ulic iol-

■ïn croate. 
$ 483.512
8,118.631 

169,971 
838,772

Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Payments to 
Policyh'd’rs 

$ 2,687
12,487 
58,833 

121,507 
212,272 
359,975 
493,721

Assurance
$ 701,000

1,885,311 
6,572,719 

12,041,914 
17,751,107 
23,703,979 
87.587,551

Income.
$ 16,435

69,277 
199,182 
393,075 
626,208 
923,941 

1.561,070

Surplus
$ 5,624

29,149 
43.761 
90,337 

226,120 
271,196 
616,633

Year Assets
$ 23,144

142,619 
533,705 

1,813,853 
2.593,424 
4,136,129 
7,298,552

1873
18719
1883
1888
1893
1898
1903

♦way JAMAICA NEGROES.

Much Humor and Philosophy in 
Their Quaint Maxims.

The Jamaica negroes have a lingo 
of their own. They laconically ex- | 
press thoughts 
would do credit

The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors were unani
mously re-elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had been 
made by members of the Board, prominent Policyholders, the agents and 
others, the meeting adjourned.

The Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin, President; 
Mr. Alfred Hoskin, K.C., First Vice-President; and the Hon. Mr. Justice Brit
ton. Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing year.

( Booklets containing full report, comprising lists of death and endowment 
ims paid, of securities held, and-other interesting and Instructive particulars 

are being issued and will in due course be distributed among policyholders and 
Intending insurants^)

of, wisdom which 
to King Solomon. It 

is possible that aptitude for making ' 
maxims has been inherited from the 
Spaniards, who 
until the middle of 
century. Their sayings cannot be 
compared in literary merit with the 
beautiful proverbs of the Spaniards, 
but they arc filled with as deep phil
osophy, and, added to this, there ap
pears therein 
something quite absent in the lingo 
of the American darkies.

Out of the mixture of philosophy 
and humor have come many quaint 
sayings which are as familiar in Ja- 

Somc of them 
are differently worded versions of fa
miliar proverbs; still others express 
most aptly that which wc have often 
thought in many words, but which 
they have condensed. Have you not 
heard some one say, “Oh. I don’t 
mind her paying me a visit, but I 
would not have her live with me for 
the world?”

Free of Disease
At Eighty Years occupied the island 

the seventeenth
W. H. RIDDELL,

Secretary.

ever trivial, therefor, they say, 
“When Toto want to go to Rio Man
us, little wind come blow him 

“Every John Crow tink

“Hog run for him life; dog run foi 
him character.”

“Ebery victual fer eat, but ebery 
story no fer talk.”

“Jf snake bite you, you see lizard, 
you run.”

“Follow

Old People Everywhere Are Being Cured of Chronic 
Kidney Disease by a keen sense of humor

there.”
(think) him pickanniny white” needs 
no explanation. “To-day for you, to
morrow for me” takes the place of 
our “Every dog has his day.” How neck/’ 
trite is the saying, “Ceitful (deceit- “Good friends 
ful) like the star apple leaf,” the wide pocket.” 
said leaf being double-faced, silver on “Nanny goat neber scratch 
one side, a dull green on the other, back till him see wall.”
“No call alligator long mout (mouth) “One tief no like see noder 
till you pass him by” would teach carry long bag.” 
us to beware of calling others harsh 
names until out of their power.

Other proverbs that need no expla
nation are as follows:

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills
fashion break monkey 

better dan moneyAs old age comes on it is usually j not try 
the kidneys that first fail to do their | Pills, 
duty ns filters of the blood.

Uric acid poison gets into the sys
tem and the result is much suffering 
from backache, lumbago, rheumatism 
and pains in the sides and legs.

There is no medicine so well ap
preciated by the old people as Br.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Tills. They re
move the cause of suffering.

Mr. R. J. McBain, Niagara Falls,
Ont . a man of eighty years and 
well known throughout the Niagara 
district, writes: “I believe if it had 
not been for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills I would be in my grave 
before this. I was very bad with 
kidney disease and suffered with 
dreadful pains in mv kidneys. Being 
disappointed in the use of many med
icines. I had almost given up hopes 
of ever getting better.

“One morning, after a night of es
pecially severe suffering, a friend call
ed to see me, and asked why I did

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
I got a box at once, and took 

two pills, which was a rather heavy 
dose; one pill is plenty at a dose. I 
used them

maica as our own.

him

regularly for a month, 
and at the end of that time 
changed man.

It is now about five years since I 
began using this pill, and since that 
time,I have felt

tief
was a

“Cusscuss (curses) neber break hole 
In your head.”

“Greedy, greedy choke puppy.” 
“Buckra (white man) work neber 

done.”
as good as I did 

forty years ago. I am almost eighty 
years old, and am free from all dis
ease, except rheumatism, and this is 
much better

The Jamaica negro 
sums this up thus: “Come see me is 
one ting (thing), come live with me 
is quite another.”

When you have put yourself out to 
do a kindness and that Jcindness has 
been entirely unappreciated, how 
well does this apply: “De good you 
do, de tankey (thanks) you get.” 
When you hear a man call another all 
sorts of names behind his back, but 
in his presence change his manner 
and vocabulary, becoming polite and 
civil, the proverb applied by the 
negro is “Behind dog, it is dog; be
fore dog, it is Mr. Dog.”

When they desire very much to do 
something and seek, a reason, how-

“Wh'en cockroach give dance 
no invite fowl.” 
fowl would cat him.

“Maugre (poor) plantain better 
none at all” is very like our “half a 
loaf is better than none.”

“Quattie (3 cents) buy trouble hun
dred pounds can’t pay for.” To prove to yors that m

"Shoes alone know if stockings got l*||AO £K'tw£l‘at?“<££? 
hole.” w HW and every form of itchlns

“Before dog go widout him supper hlecdiogand protruding ptiee
him eat cockroach."

“Parson christen him own pickinny tor* what they thtek of it. You can use It am 
fii-ct “ “ ret Toormoney t>ack if not cursd. 90c a box. a, , ill dealers orEdma.v30N,Batx*$c Co..'ï’oronti

«. ”Æ- »r.Chase'» «Hitmen

“Little crab hole spoil big 
horse.”

raceNaturally,

+than it used to be 
fore I used this medicine. “ 
mend

be-
I recom- 

Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills with all my heart to any per
son, roan or woman. This is my 
opinion of these valuable pills, and 
you may use it for the benefit of 
others.”

Too much of the milk of human 
kindness savors of the pump.Pr.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
pill a dose, 25c a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book

one
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Damaged Russian Vessels 
Rapidly Repaired.

Being,h

authentic news. t
Lond°n Timcs Iaan vh »m™“statC8ythatailti,^gh 

^yiChntlC «Y ttCL- U"dmg m-Ktw,Tc°n,^y1 Z»',,0"

of vfafln ostnrk°P°Ht^ bombardmcnts obtained permission to defend the 
correspondent k Po,"u Arthur. The ,t°wn' ,.More fleld guns have 
Alexieff's * ays that Admiral ^™o thousand coolies 
ieet w eports that the Japanese at 30 contB 12 UntrueUt ZoZZ °f thc ^rU Carthw°rka' 

unable to replyto the r W°rC really

ai« ^uns Ci„°fthtraLni"s of tbe Rus- 
“ent, on March b lo^an^h" e"gage- 
TtTSjtWCrC or -"3/damped3

ïiïiïrziïr zzs!?andtr;r0f'T hit on ^'wat^S 
«oodeTand shT C°mPartmentS

oge, nil of 
four d

arrived, 
are employed 

a day in constructing

230,000 RUSSIANS.
Kouropatkin, who is on his 

way to the Far East, telegraphs 2 
cording to the St. Petersburg co£ 
redpondent of the Echo de Parîs, 
that 230,000 Russian troops 
oo,7 concentrated between Harbin 
and Port Arthur.

Oen.hc-

\

CHINESE ATTACK. wore
sustained other dam- a v. ,

£™= Bb,:rfooting ntWtahedJapaîiOeseth0andPear|^ ^ChnTeL^ “Th th°

only tehre"patUndors,twhiIeUthcaj8aphad aaarVor°t ArthLT was

ose had six-poundérs It I. Sïï.' Tufa by 600 Chunchuses on
that Admiral Makamfr ;0 . Is iadded Phursday. Thirty Russians 
be making good progress in* kille.d- The Chunchuses
h s dmnaged vessels Unless Adm7g P ' losinS four 
al Togo locks hi™ ■ oniess Admir-
Togo 12 C°n Qt‘Va M BLOWN UP BY A MINE,

recently, although hTZcvuZ PaSSiv° deS.patch f™» Chefoo says that 
torpedo-boat destroy21 ’■ °nd ° deStr?yer Skori was blown up by
,Dg a C,°SC b’“ o, rortArth^ of^A^^otout

N° BATTLE YET. Wednesday,5and ''tluit^the^dcstroycr

on^Saturday7of ia ^don R^af ètVt

and the eapture ^ l Jon'' rhC YaIu n, lhat '* is p‘obable that the

.V"p,r„„s"a â-œzstfTartffc
k S 2EF""-1 sto1
headquarters here.
onatthe° .TapiCnesoThea ^rl,shing d-*>at
have had to , Russians would
enormously superior6”»

Ch Ulc Russians i„ Cm-ea are”™!'

POST.
London

were finally
men.

at .military 
Jt is pointed out RUSSIANS RETREATING. 

The London___ , Daily Mail's Chefoc
from aP°s?c nt> Wh° haS j"st returned 
from a steamer trip along the t'orean 
coast says that the vessel was stiq,

RUSSIA'S CHEAT ARMY a^d”
«■» R^n mih^diSSUT channoL”5vfter-

rids4,^.s,'^32i:ft^Fcoucentrated in the FaT m£ -pt’dZc°t <£

-d S-Fu- - Ya“Vi6f~August before a ,w 'iPr°,bab,y bo 1 advancc , of the Japanese 
fought îcisivo battio is Strong detachments

teen **
captured by the Japanese” ^ ^Ky £*3?whole

i‘nmt'h”niShraa0n in NorlherVcorX't

i ,ands of the Japanese. This 
a, so the case in every part of the 

’ orean independence 
mi end, according to the 
ent

r

outuocts 
Of Japanese have 
town.

arrived a
th

FOREJGN TROOPS

Servians to enlist ’'T™ °thc” rT'"0"9 i <'°Unlrv-

- vz.ar ir their services n-m,i ,

- CAVALRY MADE A DASH. 
Servians and SOOBuig^ * 500

RULES FOR FOREIGNERS. * d^^,“d

foreigners”:3'’! nau:holiti« noUfiod , fa[ as ‘he Seisenko Riv°“

an rai.way ^ ‘he C^'^r^ZncnZ

thceu,:-

rwen y thousand men are quarter- nat‘ona* dcfenre. ■ army
and New'-Uhwiupj 'TT!’  ̂ ™

more lire expected". ” -ppe i(’"'!9and

and the tower. of thc river

for CZAI1.

is at
eorrespond-

MISSIONA 111 ES SAFE.
An Ottawa despatch saw rri™ a 

rotary of State is j„ roce'jbt fS°C' 
cable on Thursday from SîV<’ 
cona in regard to the steps iVen t

A despatch to the , " ^ ««. ^

t,rh°a? ,„:p%b;-g. ,«y rs' £ “
itCmZ;:\C 8o"tbOTa ManchunX iWsan with’0 S' Phocai^ a"r'iv^

have been seen (!'° *,lipancse scouts os from Long CIJn”adi[an ni‘3si°nari-

5B5£FEEJE,w"^"-'-lu""lro

CROSSED 'I’HR

WIDESPREAD IN EFFECT.
. Ybe last bombardment of
Ai thur is dcclflmH uerv riert ,u , to have made cv- 
The r :,n f ho Ratified area unsafe

Port

ACTIVITY AT HARBIN.
The London Daily Telegraph prints

L-ch '2^222^2 rthat th0

Arthur. She took refuge atTn i^ TO JOm BALTIC

r^bis:r!':^t °f °»
found nothing that was subject i„ hence, ft I. , ^ BaJtlc two months

zSKè’B 3-Si °f: I “ch\HV3Hh^f
Inter”,:"0 ^ Ad^nr^ 8tated tba^ the ,

2? sti=F»s MSS süSSHtK-ÿ

FLEET.

will

and
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in need of
-------  ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

3ap Pills Bill Heads
Po/ttf\rs Note Heads '

Dodgers Letter Heads
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office SationeryD Call, on the

>•

MILDMAY GAZETTE

★★*★★★★★*****★★★★★*★★****
irT T T tV
X-
X
X
*

Just now we’re inviting particular attention 
the leas we are selhug.

Xtox

We would be pleased to have every housekeeper yL 
express her opmion of what we are just now offering * 
in 25c Japan Tea. *» ^X

XWe’ve been led to imagine that 
there must be something unus- X 
ually attractive about it some- X* 
where.

X

X
X

People come, and look, and buy, and try, and * 
come again, and tell other people, so out goes our * 
1 ea and up goes our reputation. X

X. And when once a person gets fairly started us- X 
ing our lea we are perfectly justified m claiming X 
net as a regular Tea customer.

It isn t at all likely that she will ever change J 
as there is nothing to cause her to do so. X

X

X
*TRY A. ZPOTTlSrZD X
X
XThe Star Grocery.

J. N. Schefter *
X
X

Highes Price 
allowed for 

Farm Produce
X
X:
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MILDMAY. 3 'tisi Ns
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ISpring Millinery and 

Dress Goods Opening, »
ON

Thursday, March 31st, ’04. I ‘ SH

W^e have all the latest styles in 
Spring Dress G-oods, Trimmings and 
Millinery. Our Millinery depart
ment is under the management of 
Miss Caldwell of London. 
Caldwell comes

1
• -

-0
Miss I 

very highly recom- I; 
mended and we have no doubt" she ■ 
will be able to meet the demands of 
the Ladies so far as Headgear is con- I 
cerned. Our stock in all lines is full I 
and comnlete Call soon and often. 8

i

-e

;"W

&
Motto:—We will not be undersold.

i>utchart & Hunstein. n
■T
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